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It has been three years since the first and only issue of an
''ecophilosophy newsletter" has appeared. Arne Naess of ttorway has
been interested in establishing a newsletter on a less informal
r?ors
but so far these plans have not materiaLized. The decade of the basis
has been a very fruitful one in defining and refining various ecophilosophical issues and positions. It is hoped that this issue wiII
hgfp clarify and disseminate the most recent thinking and identify
those thinkers making a significant contribution to ecophilosophy-as
we move into the crucial decade of the | 80 | s. Itl,eanwhile the wnolesate
destructj-on of ecosystems, species, and habitat is acceLeratin g at
an even more incredible rate. The time is indeed short! We need
dedicated crear-thinking emotionally-conmitted scholarr/teachers to
take a stand for person/planet.
**
stand out for recognition this year:
(1) the establishment of an Environmental Ethics journal under
the auspices of the ,lohn Muir tnstllEuEffiErr-irorunen'dl studies and
the University of New Mexico and edited by the philosopher, Eugene C.
Hargrove. It is a quarterly and the first issue appeared Spring, Lg7g.
This issue contained a piece by the well-known whileheadiair, cfrarles
Hartshorne, and an interesting paper by Holmes Rolston on differing
meanings of "following Naturer' (RoLston was the author of an influ6ntial
paper "rs There an Ecological Ethics?" Ethics, Vol. 95, No 2, Jan l9z5).
A paper by Baird Callicott makes a contilfEffion by examining Richard
RoutleyIs cLaim that "The dominant Western ethical tradition excludes
THREE MAJOR E\IENTS FOR ECOPHILOSOPHY

Ecophilosophy -2an environmental ethic in principle" but Callicottrs paper bristles
with logical formula. John Martin (the main reviewer for the journal)
has contributed a paper which is even more studded with mathematical
logic, No doubt the journal wishes to establish its academic credentials,
butr this done, one hopes that the journal will strive to print papers
which make a significant contribution to ecophilosophy, and not turn
into a mere 'in-house" intellectual plaything for professional philosophers who have found a "new field" and an outlet for their
publishing requirements. The number of such journals abounds in aL1
fiel-ds. However, the next issue promises an unpublished paper by Aldo
Leopold, so perhaps there iS hope. We wish the journal wel1. For a
subscription (together perhaps with some comments concerning what
function you think this journal should serve), send $15 to Environmental
Ethics,o-epartrnentofehl1osophy,Univ.ofNewtvlexico,a1bu{:@ue,New Mexico 87131.

(21 the establishment of a graduate program in ecophilosophy
during the fall of L97B called THE NEW NATURAL PHILOSOPHY being offered
by International College. The phrase "new natural philosophy" seems to
have come-from T. Roszak's Where the Wasteland Bnds, Anchor Books, 1972,
p. 24L. This is a tutorial programTnffiEffiudents live in place and
work with such ecophilosophers as John Cobb, Jr., dt Claremont, Paul
Shepard at Claremont, Gary Snyder of KitkibdLzze, Vine Deloria in
Colorado, Dolores LaChapelle of Colorado who has recently written a
book Earth wis{qqq, Sigmund Kval{y of the Ecophilosophy Group of the
Ecopo1TFcafffig' at the univ. 6f oslo, and the Spinozist Arne Naess

of

Osl-o.

Joseph Meeker is the coordinator of the program and he was wellchosen foi the position. Ivleeker recently developed an interdisciplinary
program at Athabasca University (described in his paper "Ambidextrous
Eduiation or.: How Universities can Come Unskewed and Learn to Live in
the Wilderness" North American Review, Summer, 1975). Joe is the author
of THE COIIEDY or.--ffnVrffi- ana-nas Gn environmental editor of the
North American Review for 6 or 7 years. Many fine papers in ecophilosophy

67Teeffipailuie1Everrrdon,andothershaveappearedinNAR.
In the April r L979 newsletter of International CoIIege' it says
that "Our brochure on the New Natural Philosophy was published last
fall, and the response has been so enthusiastic that we have had to
reprint it. It is available upon request. Somehow, a coPy fell into
the hands of a producer at Hanseatic TV (Hamburg, Germany), who wrote
Dr. l"teeker for iurther information on which to base a program for
German television." For a brochure, write: International College, 1019
Gayley Avenue, Los Angeles, CA 90024.

(3) the final drafting of the paper "Streams of Environmentalism"
by Bill Devall, Department of Sociology, Humboldt State University'
Arcata, CA 9552L. Siff has worked very hard on this paPer over the
last several years and now has a paper ready, of monograph length'
which makes an immense contribution to sorting out the different
contemporary environmental movements. The main division Devall" sees
is between the shallow and the deep ecology movements, following the
terminology of Effiorwegian ecolffiIosopher, Arne Naess, in his Paper
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. Fh" Shallow and the Deep, Long-Range Ecology Movementsr" Inquiry,
t/voL.
16, L973r PP. 95-100.
DevaII claims that "there are two great streams of environmentalism
in the twentieth century. One stream ("shallow environmentalism") is
reformist, attempting to control some of the worst of the air and water
pollution and inefficient land use practices in industrialized nations
and save a few of the remaining pieces of wildlands as 'designated
wilderness 'areas. I The other stream ("deep ecology") supports many
of ttre reformist goals but is revolutionary, seeking a ner^I metaphysics,
epistemology, cosmology and environmental ethics of person/planet."
Devall sees these two major environmental movements as separated by
an incommensurable pa{adigrm gulf. Ehe shallow movement seems essentially
wedded to the nodern .social paradigrm of the urban-industrial scientific/
technocratic world view. He lists eight different movements within the
shallow paradigm, incLuding the (a) movement to establish urban parks
and "designated wilderness" areas and national parks, (b) movement t0
develop "proper" land-use planning, (c) the Resource Conservation and
Development position and the philosophy of "multiple use", (d) the
"appropriate technology" movement, and (e) the "animal liberation"
movement. In sununary, Devall claims that the shallow movement is
essentially anthropocentric .
"rTechniquet for management, whether 'wilderness nanagementr or
rwildlife
managementr or 'management of our human resources' is all in
the name of efficiency. Nature is viewed as a collection of tresources'
The dominant social paradigrm can be
for the use of Homo sapiens
saved, in terms-oFshEfIdw-environmentalism, if we develop institutional
mechanisms for 'managing the commonst (Garrett Hardin) ' or if we define
rproperty rightsr more cl-early
In short, shallow environmentalism
legitimates the continued rape of planet earth and all its inhabitants
while making token concessions to the demands and insights of ecolo9Y".
The "deep ecology" movement, on the other hand, "embodies, as its
very essence, a radical critical analysis of the dominant social paradigm".
It challenges the very concept of "progress," the i$gg--qf humans as
separate from, or superior in any w4y, !o lhe rest of Nature, the idea
of non-human nature as "resources for humaDS", and the conc_ePt of man
"managing" Nature. "In deep ecology, the 'wholeness' and integrity of
person/Nature, together with the principle of what Arne Naess calls
Man is a
'biocentric egalitarianism' are perhaps the key ideas
(AIdo
manager
conqueror
or
its
not
biosphere,
citi4gn'
of
the
'plaTn
Leopold). There should be a "democracy of all Godrs creatures' (St.
Francis). Man is a 'temporary and dependent mode of the whole of
God,/Nature' (Spinoza) . Man should respect the evolutionary destinies
of other life forms (Gary Snyder). The new way should 'Iet beings ber that is, we should realize the intrinsic worth of other species' rather
than as resources for manrs increasing drive for more pohter (Heidegger).
Man flows with Lhc systcm of Nature rather than attempting to controL
it ('r'aoism) . "
Devall also sees other strength and ideas for the deep ecology
movement coming from the full implications of interrelatedness deriving
fromthescienceofecoIogy,andfromthere1i@ylesof
the American Indian and other primitive societies. He lists and
elaborates upon twenty thesis statements of deep ecology, as well as
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providing interesting case hisi,cries in the extended and full
footnotes. As an invited paper for a special issue of the Natural
Resources Journailton the Lopic "Whither Environmentaiisnl?"76vffion-to@1ishedhasrequireddrasticcuts.Mostofthecritique
of shallow environmental-ism has beerr omitted together with large chunks
of the deep ecology section. Devall was able to expand on certain
themes of deep ecology in the version submit,ted to the journal, and
while Bill sti1l looks for a publisher for the "unexpurgatecl" version,
copies can be obtained by writing him c/o Humboldt State University.
Bill Deva11 has been exceedingly productive academically this
year. He has written a paPer "Why Wilderness?" which provides a
comprehensive analysis and evaluation of the arguments proposed for
prote cting wilderness and another paper entitled "Naturali-s1q--q4d th9
New eaganism:The World as God". Copies can be obtained by writing him.
In addition to his significant academic contribution to ecophiLosophy
(he has numerous other environmental papers and book reviews to his
credit as well as serving as special editor for an issue of the
Humboldt Journal of sociar Relit-ions vol' 2' No r' Fatl'/winter' L974
ofne topi-tfo'ci^af ee5'avio-ana-fiEtural Environments " ) BiIt has put
his deep ecology commitment into practice. He practices "Iiving in
place" with a very low-entropy, l-cw cor,sumption life style. For the
iast ten years, Bill has worked relentlessly with environmental organizations ind individually to save the Siskiyous, redwoods, Humboldt Bay
and the seacoast, and th.e entire North Coast area from further environmental degradation from the US Forest Service, the timberirlg companies,
developeri, and others. He was largely instrumental in setting up the
Northcoast Environmental Center, a coalition of environmental groups
(Sierra CIub, Audubon, Friends of the Earth, Friends of the River, etc)
and a model of its kind. Bill is a frequent contributor to Econews
(Newsletter of the Northcoast Environmental Center) which ciffiereceived by joining for $5/year. Write: NEC' 1091 H Street, Arcata, CA
9552L.

A philosopher who also comes from a deep ecology orientation anC
who has been thoroughly inunersed in environmental battles for many
years is pETE GUNTER at North Texas State University, Denton' Texas
1AZOI. Some of Gunter's ecophilosophical papers include "The Big
in Attitudes Toward Environmentrr in W-T- BlackThicket: A Case Study
-Environmental
philosophy
Crisis; "The Rural Southern Mentality
C
stone,
ite' Population. a Environi ttt"'E
ヽmental
New Alternati.ves and an
Some
Preservation:
Crisis; "Wilderness
liffiirnaffinale,"
Phi Kappa Phi Journal' LVIII (1), Winter, ]-978'
For over a decaderTunEeEou$t%r-a-eig Thicket State Park in Texas
which is now a reality, although only a tiny portion of the original
of the
thicket bras preserved-. In this cause, he served as president
Thigketr
Big Thicket lssociation and authored the bookl_IF Eig
_
,lenkins publishing Co (dist by Viking PPGSS) 1971. CurrentlYr as_a.
member of the Texas Coastal Zone Management Program's Citizens Advisory
Committee, it would appear that Pet'e is takj-ng on the whole state of
Texas. ,Now that (Cunllr) has taken on unplanned growth as his new ...
"
fight and come out in favor of imposing slate limits on migration
editoq
n ltatur.of &SoufggS lgf:nef (Ur.,v. of [cu.r iler,c.o Sc]tool ol to,^r ) SPec^t!!
lq?9
vol,
lg no-3, Fatr '
ue-'tr"ifichett ,r Rcs*,t$ fipr he F'^tu€,
￨
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this quote is from. a powerfully written paper focusing on the
phenomenal growth in Texas and-featuring-Gunter as th6 chief
radical
environmental spokesman in the state by Si Dunn entitled l,Trapped
in
Texas: Will L979 's Wide open Spaces gecome 2O2Ors Megalofjt""^i1."=i;;
in scENE MAGAZTNE, The oa11as t',torning News, Feb rl, igzg.'-i"--r;;;;i
correspondence, . Petd-reporEA ffi'tfTfi'eTiEicte i;-; riniing

positive reception in Texas could it be that even rexine
" trav-e
""rpiisingly
begun
to figure out that the world in finite? Sounds
almost un-American." He
has also written a hard-hitting article 'rThe Future of an lllusion"
which appeared in The Texas Obierver, Vol.7!,
No. 7, April 13, lrg7g.
As the metaphysical b-affi-6fTis--e-ep ecology stance,
fti n.= just edited
with Jack sibleye drl anthology, Process phii6sophy, wiih
writi.ngs
Whitehead, Bergson, William .rameGl-frnti-oth-ersr-Trffi;ersity press of from
America,
I978.

have been attempted by
othan than
the "shallow-deep" classification first propos6atheorists
by Arne Naess and
elaborated upon by Bilt Devall but they lufter troi serious defects.
in that they tend not to capture the e-ssential-Iy inconunensurable aspects
of the competing paradigms. For example,
Robert cahn in his FoorpRrNTs
oN THE PLANET: A Search for an Environmental Ethic spJ-its environmentalists
into the "enli.gh'lelgd -eg-q+stsl' and the "nature moralists,,
trt"
classical split between
the utilitarian cbnservitionist Gifford
"-rt"i"gpinchot
and the religious/spiritual preservationism of John uuir, but his
und.erstanding of the issues tends to be vague
A more serious typology has been proposed by the political philosopher,
John Rodman, of Pitzer College and the-Cllremont eraduite School'.
a proposed series of monographs beginning in 1976, entitled ',Four rn
Forms of Eco-logigal conscj-ousness", nodnin intended t"
criticize,
and. integrrate Tour historically deveioping rorms oi
"*pii.;i;,
which
he initially labeled (a) the economic iae5f.g,gy of Resource
"orr"ciousness
Conservation
(and Deveropment) , (b) the moravregar idegfggy q-f4-o-n!uman rights and
human obligations, (c) the relidiouS/estfreLiE-cuft. of wilderneis
Preservation, and (d) ncological "qi:nsibility (Rodman, "Four Forms of
Ecological Consciousness - Part .t:-Resource Conservation - Economics
and After'r (unpublished manuscript detivered at the American political
science Association Meetirrg) . t,toie recently he has
labeled these movements
Resource
(b)
Conservation,
Wilderness
Preservation,
(c) Nature
l."l
(d)
;,Theory
Ecologicat
(John
Resistance
Rodman,
,,/
t'/ X?:?l+"*,.andPractice in the Environmental Movement" The Search for AbsofirteandValues
.
+9.
3. clralging worrd, The rnternationat cill-turffiou;aatffi.ffil
fth-infEtffi-a'nFLassification
has problems for reasons r wil-l
elaborate upon
ENVIRONMENTAL TYPOLOGIES

below.

J

of science, Henryk_skolimowski, Humanities
. rh9 philosopher
university.of
Michigan, and associate editor of the'griti"h-j""r""r,Division,
The
r-+ Ecolocrr$r -appears to recognize the. competing nature of ttre radically
paradigms in contemporary environmentalism. See his
,cll-tterent
,"'Eco-philosophy versus the Scientiiic World View" Ec
Autum;

,

Ls78-,

i,trictr

is a very sood critique or tn"-6f***affi;tf;fy''
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"Options for the Ecology llovementr" The Ecologist, 7 (8) L977; and
his
monograph, Ecologlcal Humanism, @pEon'-ffi , L977. Devall 's
,/
" elaboration
of EEEaffiflowTfih-n-ocralic ecology movement vs. the
"deep" spiritual ecology movement seems to capture the paradigmatic
nature of contemporary environmentalism more than any other typology,
hence I will make use of it in what follows.
SHALLOW ECOLOGY

From an ecophilosophical standpoint, the most interesting positions
here are (a) Resource Conservation and Development, (b) the philosophy
of Humanism, (c) future generations (of humans) arguments, (d) the
animal rights or "animal liberation" movement. The chief weakness of
these positions, from a deep ecology perspective, is that they are
ultimately anthropocentric which contributes to their violation of
what Arne Naess calls the principle of biospherical or ecological
egalitarianism in principle. AIso there is little awareness of the need

for a religious,/philosophical,/social paradigm shift based upon a
metaphysics consistent with the full implications of the ecological
concept of interrelatedness_ (see Neil Everndon, "Beyond Ecology"' NORTH
AI{ERrcAN RE@78)
. They see no need to challenge the
positivist,/empiricist
utilitarian model of the
epistemology of the
prevailing Western paradigrm and seek spiritual paths which necessarily
involve the resacrilization of Nature. Essential to the standard paradigirn
an impJ-icit belief in what the Yale philosopher, John Smith, calls
-'ai.sfalse theory of history ("rnto the Secular Voidr" @nweg!, 16 }tarch
L9791 i the philosophy of history developed by the "filFffiE-sociology"',
Auguste Comte. "Progress" is defined as the cultural development of man
.from the primitiveness of hunting,/gathering superstitious religious man,
through philosophy and metaphysics, to the scientific,/technol-ogical
society which is the zenith of human cuLture. Whil-e this value judgrment
undergirds and provides impetus towards the growth of the artificialenvironment, most other judgrments of value and quality are infected with
a pervasive relativism (for a critique of the havoc played by this
sociol-ogical relativism in our current educational system, see Alston
Chase, i'skipping Through Coltege: Reflections on the Decline of Liberal
Arts Educationr" Atlantic, Sept. L978; John C. Sawhill, "The Unlettered
University," ttarpEi-E,-l . 258, No. 1545, Feb. 1979). But this value
relativism (over affUeyond the absolute and unassailable judgrment of
progress through growth and development) can easily be extrapolated to
the industrial society as a whole, and cert,ainly to the contemPorary
environmental decision-making process (see Devall, "streams of Environmentalism").
A. Resource Conservation and Development. The two major contemporary
Australian PhilosoPher, John
Plssmore, and the California biologist, Garrett HardinJohn passmore, in his influential book, Man's Responsibility for

Nature(19?4)p'ovid"daratherweakdefenseoTTtre@Iyas
of his somewhat superficial understanding of ecological principles
ffiLt
and a lack of awareness of the depths and extent of contemporary environ-

Ecophilosophy -7mental degradation. Actually, his position and arguments served more

to point out the

enormous prejudices

of the urban/industrial

paradigim

and the glaring inconsistencies of the Resource Conservation and
Development paradigm. Val Routley wrote an extended critique of Passmore
in "Critical Notice of Passmorers Manrs Responsibility for Natur€r"
Australasian Journal of Philosophy, Vol. 53, August, L975, and I made
Efcism of Passmore in several long
footnotes to "Panpsychism vs. Modern Materialism:Some Implications for
an Ecological Ethicsr" (unpublished manuscript of a paper read at the
Claremont nignts of Non-Human Nature conference, L9741, and a more wellrounded critique in footnotes 7 c 8 of "Spinoza and Jeffers on Man In
Nature, " .Tgglg., Vol . 20, No. 4, L977 .

In a more recent paper, "Attitudes Toward Naturer" Royal InstiSute
Lectures, Vol. B, Masrnill-an, 1975, Passmord seems to Fave
Philosophy
,/of
JE.rffiaTtonffiFformerpositionandnowc1aimsthat'.wedoneeda
The working
'new metaphysi-cs' which is genuinely not anthropocentric
out of such a metaphysics is, in my judgrment, the most important task
which lies ahead of philosophy". This new metaphysics will be accompanied
by, endxhaxsdxnpen a new ethics. "The emergence of ner.it moral attitudes
to nature i.!i bound up, then, with the emergence of a more realistic
philosophy-of nature. This is the only adequate foundation for effective
ecological concern." Passmorets "about-face" and these quotes are discussed in Richard & Val Routley's paper, "Nuclear Energy and Obligations
to the Futurer" Inquiry, vol.2L, No 2, L978, footnote 12.

This then leaves

GARRETT HAPOIN

as the major theorist of

modern

Resource Conservation and Development with his analysiS of the "tragedy
of the conmons" together with his solution to the tragedy -- MANAGING
THE COMMONS. The step to "managing" the biosphere treated as a resource
is the inevitable outcome of the Resource Conservation and Development
Iine of thought. And Hardin has something for everyone -- everyone'
that is, except the deep ecoJ-ogist. As a smart ecologist, he knows that
unchecked exploitation of ecosystems cannot continue, and so he calls
for greater government intervention in the form of rules and regulations
("mulual coeicion mutually agreed upon"). This tends to make the liberals
happy and the conservatives unhappy. But he also claims that_private
proberty wil-l be well-managed by its owners in their own self-interest
and this might be a good solution to the problem. And he also calls
for "lifeboat ethics' under which "underdeveloped" people will starve
back to carrying capacity while we continue to use their resources on
a capit,al-istic basis and remain af f luent. The latter tends to make the
conservatives happy and the liberals unhappy. Unfortunatelyr the history

of environmental degradation of private holdings in this country is a
long and sad one and, if anything, the record is getting worse. For
as Aldo Leopold pointed out, wtthout a land ethic, the profit incentive
results in the destruction of the land. Hardin sounds radical to many
people, but his theorizing is the most conservative ecophilosophicalposition, in the field expressry designed to sav-e the dominant social
paradigrm and value structure. The terse description by Naess of shallow
ecology fits Hardinrs position perfectly: "Fight against pollution and
resouice depletion. Central objective: the health and affluence of people
in the developed countries."
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intellectuals and policy makers in the industrial countries,
ttrey are to the dominanl paradigrn of the urban,/industrialas the
technocratic society, are rushing to ernbrace Hardin's position
of
many
also
solution to our envitotmental iIIs. And this is true
professional phitosophers who are now moving into eco-philosophical
Loncerns. For exampll, Environmental Ethics reports that Donald Scherer
andThomasAttig,prriio@fiTiiflereenStateUniversity,have
received a g50r6OO'gr"ttt ?r-om tire National Endowment for the Humanities
to develop a televiiion script for PBS based upon the "tragedy of the

Many
wedded a-s

commonstt.

social
Academic institutions are similarly wedded to the dominantfor
a
paradigm of technocratic Resource Conservation ancl Development
the
to
(again
refer
varieti of obvious and not-so-obvious reasons
above), and one
mentioned
Sawhill
and
Chase
by
criiiqrr."
educationat
the environmental
fears that thi; ideorog! is the dominant one even in and
instituted at
studies programs which-were hastily thrown together
Ecology"'For recent papers
itr- Ueginniig of the '70's and the "Age of
Martin, "Academics & the
Brian
which begin to broach these issues, see

Center for
Environment: a Critique of the Ausiralian National University
Livingston
L977;
7
Ecologist,
The
!6)
Resource and Environmentat iiudies,"
&Mason,''ucoiogi;"iCrisis&theaut6-omfffinceinCapita1.ist.
Societv," alteiiatives, I (I) Winter, t'gTbi Graham Carey-&.!9t9l-1bn"'
―
ry;;il::Iffi;r"gi""r.;ii;;",:.Th".!9^9}?g+=t*-1^j1l^'311l.i"u
yvo
iS
ronmenta■
O versiOn). Theodore ROSZak′
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nte■ ■ect―
cnauvanrsm .lr rtrJsL
Oou6l[E[l]r-T97El also points to the urban
Usgs
the
&
(section
on
"Ecology
uals. And in Where the Wasteland E44s

;;^fi";iIii*'fffi,ff"ffiMf-.'gwhota1kSanon-anthropocentric
takes a funetionalist. approach to pantheism and ecology'

line, and then
of the whole person
Roszak suggests that ecology could.fecome the sciencerespectable
version or ,'it could finish - at least in its professionally
approach.tg tl9 conservation of
as no more than a sophisticated systems ob-ern:
which.will ecology be' the
natural resources. The question r6mains
last of the old sciences or the first of the new?" (p' 371) '
AsDevallpointsoutin''StreamsofEnvironmentalism''manyenvironAudobon, and Friends of the
mental organizaliorr" such "i Si"tta CIub,
guiding lights, deep ecologists.
Earth had, as their founders and,/or
ina Arao Leopold but, during
the likes of John Muir, Robinson Jefiers,
tended to drop back-to
have
they
the decades of the 60's and '70's,
pevelopment'
and they have
lnd
the rhetoric of Resource Conservai'iott
the aiguments of the "experts"
hired batteries of "experts" to counteract
gnds) call-s this the
Wasteland
the
n""'"i:.-(Where
other
the
on
i t s po tenti al
,,
ounte rva i I i ng :"--pe tffiefiiia-ffin;Tf
s tr ateqv o f c"ia"l
d;;;;;;-i"- rtrc ;6APter "citadel of Expertise"'

A sharP exchange occurred i:h翌網 n躍
of the Earth) this Year between & Baden′ Managing撃the:輩
:蕪 i:穏 :;:::ib¥鋤
Commons
Bill Deval-t's review of Hardin

.
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One biology professor was so upset that anyone wou■
d criticttze Hardin
that he cance■ ■ed his membership. AnOther correspondent thought the
"religious/esthetic" position was essentia■ ■y the right one′ but advised
that the ■ssues had to be fought Out on the practical pragmatic
■eve■
of Hardin & ReSourcё Conservation. This person a■ so pointed to wi■ ■iam

雲蹴:担 器

a器

書
tキa器発基辞.tte≒器詰詳ξ
.Freeman′

1977′

as another

工 joined the fray with a ■etter in the 」an or Feb ■979 issue of NMA
which tr■ ed to po■ nt out that the two pos■ tions were separated by
competing peradigms and thus′
quite different assumptions. In a section

Ofi:lil]ili;:::::]ll:h][l:I:::r:[:il:li11::i]:l;i:!Ii::]::::・
:::][[i use

cannot cope with the environmenta■
crisis, 1lmudd■ ing through・・ wi■ ■ not
do the trick. Thus′ there wi■ ■ be no successfu■ ・
・managing of the commons.:
under the present system. In the end′
s
argues
that nothing short
ophu■
of a cOmp■ ete religious/econom■ c/pO■ itica■ paradigm ёhange w■ ■■ br■ ng
about an eco■ ogica■ ■y v■ ab■ e soc■ ety. And referr■ ng to Thoreau′ Cary
Snyder′ Ca■ ■enbach′ and Schumacher′ ophu■ s c■ aims that the most pressing
■ssue of our times ■s the deve■ opment of a new eco■ ogica■ phi■ osophy for
modern society. Thus′ Ophu■ s u■ timate■ y is in comp■ ete acc6rd with Deva■ ■."
」ust recent■ y Hardin rep■ tted tO my ■etter (NMA Apri■ ′ ■979). Apparently
Hardin is not on■ y a believer in what 」ohn Smith haS ■abe■ ed a l'fa■ se
theory of history・ (see above)′ but he does not seem to have spent much
time contemp■ ating the possibi■ ity of a post― industrial society′ for
he argues that there ■s no alternativtt to managing nature underpresent
ex■ sting econom■ c systems. Oneel13:i31:p:::tt: llと ti?e量
be usefu■ on his claim .=Whenever we pェ
3]:I[i, 11:hi。 ds
of nature′ they become human resources (eVen if we propose to do no
more than regard them with wonder):。 . Despttte his s■ oppy hasty rep■ ies
to what he refers to as 'lnature mystics.=′ one issue which he raises
does deserve some ser■ ous attention, that is′ the poss■ bi■ ュty of ambigu■ ty
attacheq二 t9 the cOncept of 'lmanag■ ng" Nature ― a cOncept which Hardin
unabashed■ y̲。 9,cedes ■s essentia■ ■y anthropocentr■ ce This concept cou■ d
prOfitab■ y be subjected to carefu■ ana■ ysis by a phi■ osopher deep■ y
■mmersed in the
■ntracac■ es of the contemporary ecophi■
Osophica■ and
env■ ronmenta■ sceneo As a modest beginn■ ng:
(i) 1lManaging Nature・ i can be used in the sense in which
」ohn
Passmore seemed to approveF that is′
nature seen as one vast potentia■
faェ ュ
ll tO be 'lmanaged" for man fOr his perceived benefit. Wi■ d forests
would be turned into tree farms′
the oceans ■nto fish breeding pOnds′

。

電 ::elull:dhil[:.:吾 I:kc」 :I習
comments on Passmore in Sessions′

::員 :I:i
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:せ

Re■ ative■ y
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ilh8[iey:ildet:.[[:T:1:eと

゛

・'Spinoza & 」effers′・
・ footnotes 7 & 8).
sma■ ■ "designated wi■ derness areas'1′ ■ikewise managed by man′

wou■ d be set aside in enc■ aves in an otherwise vast sea of urbanization′
mechan■ zed agri/bus■ ness′ and tree faュ ニ
ils as we press forward toward what

"t̀雌 半
景
::Z]kd:iltSsと leal]r[tfl:::ls :I:[::T:1き
呈
:i辮 署最是暑
in Hardin's writings.
[こ

But despite the obvious repugnant "brave new worldfl aspects of all
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this, there are sbrious ecological objections to this vision and
direction (in which we are now headed) of which Hardin must surely
be aware. As one ecologtist put it "Nature is not only more eomplex
than we think, but it is more complex than we can ever think" To
this we can add Bargy Commonerrs third law of ecology "Nature Knows
Best" (Closing Circle). And at the beginning of the environmental
decader-ffi-6oEg,Fs, Murdoch & Connel-l, in their paper "AI1 About
Ecology", issued i warning to the technological ecological approach to
do what
environment: "We submit that ecology as such probably cannot
rrules'of
the
of
provid'e
a
set
it
cannot
people
do;
it
to
many
expect
idea
is
Hardinrs
this
If
then
the
environment."
manage
kind,'managing
needea to
the commons (Nature)", his comment "I don't assune that we
of
are competent in management; I merely assert that we had better become
cornpetent" clearly begs the issue.
(ii) there is another sense of "managing Nature" which needs to be
decisions
distinguished. This night be characterized as "management"For
example'
first
sense.
the
consisf,ing of deciding not to manage in
Environmental
of
the
director
the philoiopher, John NlpnfifipTlElso
Studies erogram-at St. Cloud State College, St. Cloud, Minnesota 5630I)
presented tle paper "On Environmental Ethics" at the APA meeting il
San Francisco in 1978 which made such a. proposal. Expanding upon ideas
from Eugene Odu+'s Principles of ngo}9g& Phillips claimed that: from
"THE BIOSPHERE AS A WHOLE SH-OIID mZofrEO, in order to protect it
Zo:le,
the human impact. We must strictly confine the Urban-Iq4Uelgiaf
and the productiotl,-Ao-r,te (qgrigulture, grazing, fishing), enlarge the
arasiicatty expand the PROTLCgON ZONE, i.e-,
Compromi'g9"_?-qne,
must
"na
wilherneJs"r-wifa riveis. Great expanses of seactiasts and estuaries
praries
and
protection
and
Zone, along with forests
U"-i."ioded in the

︲︲
﹁Ｖ

various habitat types. We must learn that the multip.le-use Compromise
Zone is no substitute, with its mining, lumbering, grazLng, and recreation in the national forests, for the scientific, aesthetic, and
genetic-pool- values of the.Protection Zone. Such zoningr'if carried
out in timer rndy be the only way to limit the destructive impact of
our technoJ-ogicil--industrial-agri*business complex on earth. " Another
writer who advocates huge tracts of wilderness or Protection Zone is
Mulford Sib■ ey in Nature and Civi■ ization′ Peacock′

■977

phillipsr proposal is very similar to that advocated by the deep
ecologist, Paul Shepard in The Tender Carnivore and the Sacred Game
(see f,he chapter, "ihe Choi6 Inffiri-T,fi9ilt-cuffirilor-GEhfroCynegetics") Scribner's, L973. But even this legalistic approach to
zoning the environment as a form of "management" is, at best' a
"temp5rary measure" until industrial society is "creativety-dismantled"
and itomo lapiens get their collective heads screwed on straight again.
fhe flip-flop from the shal-low to the deep ecology paradigrm essentially
reverses the priority of natural to urban areas on the planet. Whereas
sees smal-1 enclaves of "designated wilcterness areas"
shallow ecology
and protected nwildlife refuges" ina sea of urbanism and "resource"
extrlction, deep ecology dalls for a planet consisting primarity o!
free-flowing ecosystemi, interspersed with small encl-aves of civilization.
The eco-poet, Gary Snyder, brings this vision out clearly in the eco-
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logical broadside he coauthored with Alan Watts, Richard Brautigdnr
stewart Brand, and others in 1969, "Four changes": "what we envision
is a planet on which the human population lives harmoniously and
dynamicalfy by employing various sophisticated and unobtrusive
technologies in a world environment which is 'left naturalr" (FOUR
CHANGES was published and modified in Gary Snyder, TURTLE ISLAND, Lg74r.
Ernest Callenbach projects assimilar visi6n in fris Ecotopia as does
in "The Last Magician" in Eiseley, Th6Eiffible pyramid,
lotgl EiseleyL970.
scribnerrs,
David Brower once conjured up tE-vjlE]ion iSfan-"Earth Nationar Park" but a deep ecology "parki would not exist
primarily for "recreation" or "esthetics" and it would be minus the
management schemes of the Park Service - it would be a Protection Zone
and "self-managing". Tf ttris is the sort of "management" vision Hardin
has in mind, then he i3
to be applauded, and the
visions, if
not the paradigrmatic comrnittments, of shallow and lractical
deep ecologists have
indeed begun to coalesce.

The definitive refutation of the unreconstructed paradigm of
Resource Conservation and Development occurs in John Rodman, "Four
Forms of Ecological Conscience: Part ONe: Resource Conservation Economics and After" (stiIl unpublished).
士

士

Rli

secu■ ar phi■ osophy of Human■

icttSaI:SERIIglllil[itielected

harken■ ng backto the Athen■ an Creeks′
arOse tO undergird the new drealn of the urban―
■ndustr■ al technocratic
vision of the artificia■ environment. EmbOdied in such phi■ osophies as
Comtean pos■ tiv■ sm and theory of history′ 」ohn Deweyls ■nstrunenta■ ism′
and Marxian sOcia■ ism′ this vision and va■ ue system grew perhaps even
、
more viru■ ent■ y anthropocentric than Christianity. The first director
of the u.s. ForeSt Serv■ ce′ Gifford Pinchot′ made the most terse statement
of this position (With the possible exception of Hardin): "There are
juqt̲humans̲and resollrcesI:f
― ―
sm″

・'humanistsi・ have been scramb■ ing around for eco■ ogica■
s. For example′ victor― Ferkiss has a section on "eco■ ogica■

Late■ y′

credentia■
′
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ECOLOGICAL HUMANISMo And the phi■
book′ MARX AND ENGELS ON ECOLOGY′

:!〔 l::°
:]i:‖ :!:::iled
Osopher′ H.L. Parsons′ in his recent

tries to make a case that these thinkers
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paradigm and the further desacri■ ization of Natureo My paper "spinoza
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Ecophilosophy -12and Jeffers" also provides a running contrast between the systems of
Spinoza and Dewey. Deweyts metaphysical hassles with George Santayana
are referred to in footnote 34. For more on the Dewey-Santayana metaphysical dispute, see Manley Thompson, "It{etaphysics" in Chisholm, Feigl,
et. dl., PHILOSOPHY, Prentice-Hall, L964. Bertrand Russellrs criticisms
of the anthropocentrism of both Dewey and Marx are discussed in my
paperr "Anthropocentrism and the Enr@ionmental Crisis".

Philosophers such as Dewey and Marx, by focusing almost exclusively
on society and its political-economic problems, generally miss the
significance of the ecological basis for society. As Roszak points out
in Where the Wasteland Endsr "There are those who believe ferventJ-y
ttraffi
dfod sociryml-y yet be built - if only our humanistic resoLve
is sufficientJ-y strong. I dis agree. Humanism is the finest flower of
urban-industrial society; but the odor of alienation yet clings to it and to all culture and public policy that springs from it" (p. xxiv).
The philosopher, Don Marietta, Jr. (Florida Atlantic Universj-ty)
,,
'has been working in the area of an ecological humanism. See his papers'
XIII No. 3,
\v i "Humanism & Concern for Environmentr'r RELIGIOUS HUMANISM, VoI.
(unpublished
Suuner, Lg|8i "Ecological- Science & Environmental Ethics"
. paper); and "Religious lvlodels and Ecological Decision l,lakiD9r" in
ZYGON: JOURNAL OF RELIGION AND SCIENCE, Vol. L2, no 2, June, 1977. The
",/ Sept.
L977 issue of ZYGON contains pppers by H. llontefiore & D. Bryce
Smith
which
argue that humanism leads to anthropocentrism and is unable
1
provide a basis for environmental concern. A recent book along this
/ to
J line is David Ehrenfeld, THE ARROGANCE OF HUMANISM, Oxford Univ Press , L979.
The question is whether Humanism can reach a position of ecological
egalitarianism in principle or whether this anounts to a contradiction
in terms. ltost legitimate humanistic concerns have been integrated
into a more-or-IEF@-ecology paradigrm by Ted Roszak in hls Person/

Planet

**

︱ＩＪ

e. Future Generqtions (gf humans) Arguments. Those working in shallow
eco
ds of argumenl,s, and there
seems to be a recent resurgence of interest in them. The main problem
with them, from a deep ecology perspective, is that, out of context,
they are blatentJ-y anthropocentric. David Brower, president of Friends
of the Earth, has relied heavily on the 'rfuture generations argument'
for years.
Environmental Ethics reports that the philosopher, Ernest Partridge,
weberEffilliEg;;-94'en,
iltah,' was awarded a nockefeller Foundation
fellowship in environmental affairs to do a research project on our
"duty to posterity". I understand that Partridge is now in the process
of writing several books in this area. Partridge served as the Executive
Director of the Environmental Education Council of Greater ltlilwaukee
and has written severaL papers which seem to show more of a deep ecology
orientation. For example, in his "The Lessons of Naturer" Journal of
Environmental Education, Vol 5, No 2, Winter , L973, he talEfrF-utTtre
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,'intrinsic worth of wilderness" and refers to ltuir, Audobon, Thoreau'

Leopo1d, and Krutch.

Garrett Hardin occasionally argues from a future generations position
and there is an interesting discussion of future generations arguments
in Passmore. Perhaps the most powerful paper in this area is Richard &
Val Routley's "Nuclear Energy and Obl-igations to the Future" (see p. 71.
But the Routleyrs overall orientation seems to be that of anti-homocentric deep ecologyt see R. Routley, "Is There a Need for a New, an
Environmentil Ethic?" Proceedinqs of the Fifteenth World Congress pf

sm"
Philosophy, I (1973),
and "Human Chauvinism and Environmental Ethics" (unpublished manuscripts).
According to J.J.C. Smartr the Routleys internalize their deep ecology
principles by following a low-consumption contemplative lifestyle on
the top of a mountain near the Bush miles from Australian National
University.
The shal-low ecology orientation of an exclusively rrfuture generations"
approach has been properly diagnosed by John Rodman at the close of his
Resource Conservation and Development paper:

" 'the criterion of what is best for posterity' became perhaps
the major criterion of normative judgiment in the Conservationist
outlook.Certainly it is with regard to this preoccupation with
the good of posterity that the Conservationist movement has
been most influential; the post-Conservation forms of ecological consciousness display all the marks of being children of Resource Conservation in this respect. Certainly it is
the most powerful of the Conservationist appeals, for it
appeals simultaneously to our egoism as individuals, Americans,
and human beings and to our felt need for a loyalty to something rbeyondr inunediate personal self-interest."

D. The "Animal Liberation" or "Animal Richts" Movement. The current
ration movement among professional philosophers
and others seems to have stemmed from the AustraLian philosopher, Peter
Singer, a?td his paper "Anima1 Lj-beration" (N! Reyiew of Books, Apr 5, 1973)
vers■ on o

whichwasareviewofGod1ovitch&HarriS,a@lS.Singer
had the impetus of the Age of Ecology behind him, and the paper was
soon expanded into a book by Singer, ANIMAL LIBERATION, Random House, L975.
Singerrs movement was essentially a revival of concerns which clustered
around the formation of the Humane Society and the Society for the
Prevention of Cuuelty to Animals (mostly domestic animals) such as
vegetarianism, anti-vivisectionism, sport hunting, andnow the inhumane
treatment of feed-lot animals, factory hens, and the needLess cruelty
inflicted on ani-ma1s in the name of science and product-testing. This
entire movement had its beginnings within a humanistic paradigm, and it
j-s correspondingJ-y tainted with humanistic misunderstandings and biases,
and so fails to escape anthropocentrism, as we shalL see.

Ecophilosophy -14The issue of animal rights has become amazingly popurar among
professional philosophers in the }ast few years. ttany look upon it as
a radical departure from standard Western anthropocentric value systems
and theories but, in its most developed and extreme form, it merely
strains at the edges of the stan<lard paradigm. The other major theorist
in this field is the philosopher Tom Regan (North Carolina State University,
Raleigh, N. Carolina) who co-edited with Singer, ANIMAL RIGHTS & HUMAN
OBLIGATIONS (Prentice-Hall, L9761 and has also edited MATTERS OF LIFE
AND DEATH (Random House, L979, which contains papers on animal rights
and environmental ethics. Regan has made available a "select Bibliography on Animal Rights & Human Obligations" which has 36 book entries
and over 70 paper entries, many of them since the early 70rs. Mary Hunt
& Ittark iluergensmeyer have published AI{II{AL ETHICS: AN AIINOTATED BIBLIO
GRAPHY' Graduate Theological Union, Berkeley, L978. The most recent
anthology lras edited by R. Ivlorris & M. Fox, oN THE rrFTH DAy: ANTMAL
RIGHTS Al{D HUMAN ETHICS, Acropolis Books, 1978, copyright the Humane
Society
of the United States.An entire issue of Ethics (VoI. 88, No.2,
Jl
Jan. f978) was devotcd to animal rights thcoriziffias is rnquiry, Vol.
」 22, Nos. L-2, L979.

Virginia Polytechnic Institute is hosting a najor conference in
It{ay, L979, entitletl "The Moral Foundations of Public Policy: Ethics &
AnimaLs" with major ethical theorists participating including Larry
Becker, stephan clark, Michael Fox, James Rachels, Jan Narveson, Tom
Reganr and Peter Singer. A follohr-up to ttre conference will be the
formation of the Society for the Study of Ethics and Animals with the
purpose of "improving communication Ermong those interested in the philosophicaL examination of the moral status of non-hunan animals and the
human treatment of other species." For more information, contact:
Harlan B. Miller, Dept. of Philosophy & Religion, Virginia Polytechnic

Institute e State University, Blacksburg, Virginia 24O6L.
Since I donrt know where else to put this, a group is forming
calling itself the North American Rousseau Society. For more information
write: Howard R, Cell, Dept. of Philosophy/Religion, Glassboro State
College, Glassboro, N.J. 08028
In a recent paper, Tom Regan has split with Peter Singer over the
issue of whether utilitarianism can provide an adequate. basis for the
moral treatment of animals and vegetarianism (Regan, "Utilitarianism &
vegetarianism" (unpublished paper) and now appears to be arguing a
strict "rights" position (see also Regan , I'singerrs Critique of the
Market", forthconing in Analysis) .
Vlhile these "animal rights" theorists tend to be engaged in an
"in-house" debate conducted essentially within the paraneters of the
standard humanistic paradigim, the most serious and damaging criticism
of the entire animal liberation or animal rights movement has come
from a theorist exploring deep ecology alternatives, namely .fohn Rodman.

Ecophilosophy -15John Rodman's paper, "The Liberation of Nature?r' fNQUIRY, Vol. 20,
spring I L977 stands as a superb example .gt_g$!ig_ef 4nC creative analysis
and is probably the best. paper he haq_l{r}tten to date. Ostensively a
critique of Peter Singerrs ANIMAI, I,ISERAfION and Christopher Stoners
SHOULD TREES HAVE STANDfNG? (a "rights model" for Nature) r a careful
reading will show it to be a devastating critique of the entire shallow
ecology orientation as irrevocably and unjustifiably anthropocentric.
While no'attempt will be made to analyze or summariie this -ompJ-ex
subtle paper, a few points can be made.
Of Singerr Rodman says, "The weakness of this Inew testament of the
animal rights movement' lies in the limitation of its horizon to the 1ate
eighteenth and early nj-neteenth century Utilitarian humane movement, its

failure to live up to its own noble declaration that 'Philosophy ought to
question the basic assumptions of the d9€', and its tendency
to-utilize

the contemporary rhetoric of 'Iiberation' without fully comprehending
what liberation rnight involve" (p. 86).

Stone hints at a panpsychistic metaphysics in which the whole Creation
is linked through universal sentience and then proposes what he calls
"thinking the unthinkable" -- extending legal righls to natural entities
such as forests and rivers on the model of treating corporations as legal
entities. Rodman criticizes both Singer and Stone:
"Singer proposes what he considers radical changes in order to
diminish the suffering of domesticated animals (and arguments which
he thinks lead to vegetarianism as the only acceptable moral stance),
but he does not challenge domestication itself. Similarly, Stone
is concerned to ward off the Walt Disney stage of tdevelopmentl
but he seems to presuppose a continuation of the policy of confining and managing wilderness and wildlife in National Forests,
National Parks, Wildlife Refuges, etc. 1p 8Z)
In the end,
Singer achieves ran expansion of our moral horizonsr just far
enough to include most animals
The rest of nature is left in
a state of thinghood, having no intrinsic worth
Homocentrist
rationalism has widened out into a kind of zoocentrist sentientism. "
The problem with Singer and Stone and the whole animal rights movement is
thAt thCY AttCMPt LO EXTEND EXISTING HUMANISTIC ETHICAL AND LEGAL THEORY

TO THE NON.HUII'IAN:

"Stone and Singer fo1low a similar pattern: they pick a quality
that is conceded to be normally possessed by humans; they rnatce it
the basis for the capacity for rights; then they find it writ large
beyond the human pa1e..*Singer picks sentience and stops with lmosl)
animals. Stone picks consciousness as well as sentience and suggests
that it may well be present in all natural,'objects' (panpsychiim).
Of COUTSC, THERE IS A PECKING ORDER IN THI,S MORAL BARNYARD (huma'''
always qo_me out on qop! italics & comment miner ed.) (p. 93)
In the process of extending rights to nonhumans conveys a double
message. on the on6-hffionhumans are elevated to the human level
by virtue of their sentience and,/or consciousness; they now have
(some) rights. on the other hand, non-humans are by the same process
degraded to the status of inferior human beings, species-anomolies:
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Is this, then,
"imbeciles, the senile, 'human vegetatles'
the new enlightenment - to see non-hurnan animals as imbeciles,
wilderness as a human vegetable?" (p. 94).
In despair, Rodman asks: "Why do our tnew ethics' seem so old, and our
exercises in exploring the tunthinkabler so tame? Because the
attempt to produce a Inew ethicsr by the process of extension
Perpetuates the basic presuppositions of the conventional modern
paradigrm, however much it fiddles with the boundaries
the
progressive extension model of ethics, while holding out promise
of transcending the homocentric perspective of modern culture,
subtly fulfills and legitimizes the basic project of modernity the total conquest of nature by man" (pp. 95-7). And further,
Rodman asks, "whether contemporary philosophers accompany the
advance of technological society the way missionaries once
accompanied the march of conquistadors assimilating the conquered
to
the culture of the conquerors and ameliorating (making more
rhumaner) the harshness
of the yoke t ot whether they criticize
the process of conquest in the interest of liberation" (p. 98).
The probJ.em, as Rodman realizes, is with the whole anthropocentric
humanistic urban,/industrial social paradignn and value system. Why not
REALLY THINK THE TTNTHINKABLE which means challenging the whole paradigrm?
(1) Against Singer, instead of trying to argue for the morality of
vegetarianism, why not chall-enge the entire concept of domestication
(along the lines proposed in PauI Shepard, THE TENDER CARNMRE AND THE
SACRED GAME) ?

(21 Against Stone, why not challenge the whole idea of "designated
wilderness areas and wildlife refuges to be managed, etc." and raise
quest,ions about the legitimacy of the very concept of PROPERTY (pp. I07110)

?

(3) Against Singer & Stone, why not stop trying artifically to
extend existing anthropocentric ethical systems which treat other
forms of life is sub-human? Instead "in this contextr to affirm that
rnatural objectsr have 'rightsr is symbolically to affirm that ALL NATURAL

ENTITIES (INCLUDING HUMANS) HAVE INTRINSIC
BEING, AND BEING WHAT THEY AREII (p. 109).

WORTH

SII{PLY BY VIRTUE

OF

(4) And against Hardin, as wel-1 as Singer and Stone, Rodman points
'rFrom the standpoint of an ecology of humanity, it is curious how
appreciation there has been of the l-imitations of the moraL/Legal
stage of consciousness. If an existing system of moral and legal coercion
does not suffice, our tendency is to assume that the solution lies in
more of the same, in 'greatly extending the laws and rules which already
are beginning to govern our treatment of naturer in the tradition of
'mutual coeriion mutually agreed upon' hallowed by the social contract
myth
What is 'unthinkable' (and therefore interesting to consider)
is the alternate possibility that we may need to become less moralistic
and less legalistic, or at least to become less fixated at the moral,/legal
stage of consciousness" (p. f03).
out,
little
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(5) And finally, Rodman refers to deep ecologist Paul Shepardrs
vision (tHg TSNDER CARNMRE & THE SACRED GAME) as the ultimate version
of "thinking the unthinkabl-e": "Can we imagine an alternative world in
which the sj-tuation is reversed, a world in which human population and
economic. sprawl are reduced to a point where people live again within
city walls (boundaries, not frontiers), surrounded by free wilderness
into which they can make their ritual journeys in quest of re-creation?
A utopian vision? Perhaps, but while computerized projections of ecocatastrophe appear all around us, prophesying at least a crash of
civilization as we know it, we may do well to consider the kind of civilization that would be worth living in if some of us survive" (p. rl2).
The Oxford Spinoza scho■ ar and mora■ theor■ st, Stuart Hampshire′
once wrote a paper cr■ tic■ z■ ng uti■ itar■ an■ sm for ■ts ■nherent anthro―
pOcentrism′ and was subsequent■ ゴcr■ tiC■ sed on grounds that uti■ itar■ an―
■sm a■ ■ows mora■ cons■ deration for those an■ ma■ s which fee■
pa■ n. However′
if Rodman's critique of uti■ itarianism and anima■ rights is sOund′ and
l think it is′ Hampshire need not have apo■ ogized′ as l am sure he was
we■ ■ aware. Hampshire wrote:
"For a uti■ itarian′ the mora■ standpoint′ which is tO govern al■
our actiδ 5s.̲:p■ ュcettl meni lt the Vё ry‑Oё ntre―of thO universe′ with
the■ r states of fee■ ing as the source of a■ ■ va■ ue ■n the wor■ d.
If the species perished′ to the Iasl mattT OF If the l.ast men
became ■mpass■ b■ e and devo■ d of fee■ ing′ things wou■ d become co■ d
and indifferent and neutra■ ′ from the mora■ po■ nt Of v■ ew, whether
this or that other unfee■ ing spec■ es surv■ ved or per■ shed′ p■ ants′
stars and ga■ ax■ es′ wou■ d then be of no consequence. Destruction
of things ■s an ev■ l on■ y in so far as ■t is′ Or wュ 1l be′ fe■ t as
a ■oss h…
■■̲beings, and the creation of things′ and the
preservation of spec■ es′ are to be a■ med at and commended on■ y in

so far as sentient beings arer ori will be, emotionally and sentimentalJ-y interested in the things created. and preserved.
This doctrine may reasonably be criticized in two contrary
ways; firstr ds involving-a kind of arrogance in the face of
nature, an arrogance that is intelligibre only if the doctrine
'is seen as a residue of the christian account of this speciesf
peculiar relation to ttre creator. without the christian story
it seems to entail a-s€rangely arbitrary narrohring of moral
interest. Is the destruction, for instance, of a species in
nature to be ayoided, as a great evil, only or principally because
of the loss of preasure that human beings may derive lrom-the
species? May the natural order be farmed by humans fo,r their
comfort and pleasure without any restriction other than the comfort and pleasure of future human beings?

.. .On the other hand, the doctrine tbat only our feeS-ings qre
morally significant may be thought, on the contrary, to beliLtle
man: for it makes morality, the system of rights, duties, and
obJ-igations, a kind of psychic engineering, which shows the way
to induce desired or valued states of mind. This suggests, as I
gorolLary, that men might be trained, moulded, even bred, with
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rights theorists is
Perhaps the most innovative of the animal
Nature and Possibility
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EcophilosophY -29A d.eep ecology conference was held April 7-10, L979, bY geltrum
at Fort Woiden Stite Park, Port Townsend, Washington, entitled "The
Power of Animals" and featured Gary Snyder, Paul Shepard, and Barry
Lopez, author of OF WOLVES AND l4EN.
DEEP ECOLOGY

"The ecological, or second thermodynarnic revolution' will
be the most all-encompassing revolution in the history of
mankind. It involves questioning and altering almost all of
our ethical, political, economic, sociological, psychological,
and technological rules or systems" (G. Tyler Miller' REPLENISH
THE EARTH: A PRIMER IN HUMAN ECOLOGY, Wadsworth, L972, P.152).
The most well-rounded contemporary discussion of deep ecology
appears in Bill Devall "streams of Environmentalism" (the long unpuirfisned version as well as the revised version to appear in NATURAL
ngsouncns JoURNAL). In what follows, I intend to elaborate somewhat on
Devall's analysis, especially in the areas of recent work on Spinoza,
and in philosophical anthropology and reinhabitation.
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/heir positions in I.G. Barbour, WESTERN MAN Al[D ENVIRONI{ENTAL ETHICS,
v/L973. Incj-dental-ly, Dubos wrote a book review of Shepard's TENDER
CARNIVORE AND THE SACRED GAME (from his shallow ecology perspective)
in a back issue of Time magazine.
There has been an immense amount of material- written about
ecological ethics during this decade by theol-ogbns and others in the
Christian tradition, but the Franciscan position is the only one of
which r am aware which reaches a deep ecology position, and few
Christians other than White seem to have embraced it. It would seem
that the long pervasive history of anthropocentrism in the Christian
tradition presents too high a hurdle for. these thinkers to vault. In
addition, perhaps most Christian theologtans are thoroughly wedded to
the urbanr/industrial technocratic paradigrm.
One can now subscribe to ECOLOGY & RELIGION by sending $1 for a
sample newsl-etter to Ministry of Ecol-ogy, L250 Queens Road, Berkeley, Ca.

B. Whiteheadien Slggfrysi"s c nntf,topoc
. The organic panpsychistic
pro@-o
as tooted attiacliie to
many thinkers in the West as an alternative to mechanistic atomistic
materialism and as a basis for a deep ecoJ-ogy perspective. r am not
sufficiently acquainted with Whiteheadrs position to know what he
actually says about manrs relation with the rest of Nature, but those
thj-nkers who have, in recent years, attempted to give llhiteheadianism
an explicit ecological interpretation (e.g., Charles Hartshorne, .Iohn
CoL'b, Jr., and the Australian biologist, Charles Birch)have ended up
with an anthropocentric ethics.
At the L974 Claremont conference on the Rights of Non-human Nature,
Professors Birch, Hartshorne, and Cobb all read papers which argued.,
on the basis of differitrg degrees of sentience or consciousness in
the continuum of the human to the inanimat€r,thdt moral value and wortht-/
should be correspondingly weighted and assigned.
fn my Claremont paPeE in response to these theorists. ("Panpsychism
vs. Modern Materialism: Some Implications for an Ecological Ethics,'), I
argued against this Whiteheadian panpsychistic moral anthropocentrism
on essentially the same grounds Rodman subsequently used to argue
against the animal liberationists. "Hartshorne is now in a position (on
the basis of his theory of degrees of sentience) to assign rdegrees of
importancer to these differing kinds of entities. Humans, both-individually and as a species ... are thus the most important entities. The
degree of importance diminishes correspondingly as we move down the
continuum to the least sentient processes
(Hartshorne's version of
panpsychism) which postulates varying degrees of consciousness and
sentience throughout Nature merely underscores the ethical anthropocentricity to which the doctrine is prone."
"Cobb recormnends that rights be ascribed to the higher forms of life
on the basis of the extent and degree to which they are capable of having
(My critique of Hartshorne &
these valuable (conscious) experiences
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Cobb) attempts to indicate the parallels between the choice of criteria
and the ascription of value and rights of Hartshorners panpsychistic
system, and the more-or-less inevitable result of attempting to rextendl
existing humanistic ethical theory to the non-human sphere." In other
wordsr €v€D with the Whiteheadian process philosophy (which has perhaps
been given a Christian anthropocentric twist) r as John Rodman so nicely
points out, "There is a pecking order in this moral barnyard". Although
the Whiteheadian process metaphysics seems ecologically sound, attempts
by contemporary Whiteheadians to develop an ecological ethic violate
the principle of ecoloqical eqalitarianism, and so this movement should
currently be seen, al-ong wittr animal liberation, as a form of shallow
ecology.
′′
︲
ｖ
︶

Incideatally, the Hartshorne-Cobb-Birch-Sessions papers at Claremont
the basis for a chapter on_Sgologica1 ethics in a best-sellilg
introductory philosophy text: .fame.s Christian, PHILOSOPHY, 2nd edition'
Holt, Rinehart & Winston, L977.
Based on a bibliography generously supPlied by John Cobb, Jr. at
Claremont, the most relevant, writings of Whitehead are SCIENCE AND THE
II{ODERN WORLD, Chs. 5 & 13; and I.{ODES OF THOUGHT, Chs. 6 & 8. For
Charles Hartshorne, see BEYOND HUI{.AI{IS}I and THE LOGIC OF THEISM. For
John Cobb, Jr., see IS IT TOO LATE?: A THEOLOGY OF ECOLOGY; Cobb,
"Beyond Anthropocentrism" in Morris & Pox, ON TIIE FIFTH DAY; and Cobb'
"Tha Population Uxplosion and the Rights of the Subhuman World" in
Roeloffl, Crowley L ttardesty, ENVIRONMENT & SOCIETY; and "Christian
Existence in a W6rld of Limits'r, Environmental Ethics, Vo1 1, No 2, L979See also David Griffen, "Whiteheadrs Contributions to a Theology of
Nature" Bucknell Review, VoI 20, L972; D & G Slusser' TECHNOLOGY -- THE
coD THATE:ftEETrfrFFnvi ronmental- catastrophe ; K . Cauthen, CHRI ST IAN

became

BIOPOLITICS; H.H. Barnette, THE CHURCH & THE ENVIRONMENTAL CRISIS.

C. Aldo Leopold. Leopoldrs "land ethic" has been enormously influential
ovei:EE.ffiontheAmericansceneasac1earstatementofanonanthropocentric biospheric egalitarian position. Perhaps the most
outstairding promoter of teopoldrs position these days is Roderick Nash,
professor ot-environmental history at UC Santa Barbara. Nash has been
irery active in environmental campaigns in the Santa Barbara area and
has authored many books and articles in the ecophilosophy area. Nash
has a good chapter on Leopold in his outstanding history of envi-ronmental
attituies in Airerica, WILbERNESS AI\ID THE AI.{ERICAN I{IND. Nashrs chapter
on the counterculture in the revised edition is one of the best summaries
of the contemporary environmental scene. Nash has recently which
in print ,,Do
Rocks Have Righls?n (THE CENTER I.'IAGAZINE, Vol I0, L977)
wrilten
attempts to put Leopold's ethic in a contemporary setting_and to expand
upon Leopoldis rati6nale for the "land ethic" as a logical extension of
oirr ethilal horizons. In "Panpsychism vs. Modern Materia1ism", I tried to
point out that this kind of rltionale was weak: "Leopold was of the
at
|pinion that this ethical posture (the land ethic) could be arrived
(Einstein
e
identification
of
sympathetic
mlrely by widening our sphlre
ethical
our
widening
to
this-approach
suggest
seem
to
also
Schweitzer
horizons) ... but it is difficult to envision an adequate, or metaphysicalJ.y appropriate, environmental ethic which does not begin by
l.fing the natural system as ethically ultimate."
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Rodman ("The Liberation of Nature") al,O Criticizes this approach:"From the
amnes■ ac perspective of modern culture, we then presllme to be able to envisage the

course of human evolution in term● Of an ever― progressive widening of the sphere of
moral concern from、 多、■̲■ ndividual e80 tO the family, 10 lhe clan,二 to the village,
to the city, to the nati2n, tO̲humanity9 andthence to ▼
the ■ 5weIIEttlialS', perhaps
■OW to 'the latd' and all lts inhabitants2 cu■ minating in lthe rights of rocks'.
The fact that this mode■ is abstractly unhistorical ... does ■ot seem t0 1essen ■ts

appeal. That appeal lies,
notion of Evolution ... in
ance of the various modern
thought our way through or

I suggest, in the model's accidental association with the
its bold simplicity and optinism, in its apparent avoid―
'fa■ laciest that we fear to conIInit because we have not
around them ...::(p. 96‑7).

Leopoぬ d's attempt (and Nash's) to juStify the land ethiC̲upon an ever― widening
extension of subieCtiVe fee■ in墨旦 of moral consideration ― an ultimate inclusive senee
of moral community ― is thus exceedingly shakey and perhaps a concession to the anti―
metaphysical positiv■ st Comtean tenor of the tineso The new society has based itse■ f

・ :id ti:rli:::llila[::g:° 。
lhilli:1:l:alr:二 :[a̲

elp:::[:::::・

::::::lli:lsi° li:Cilき
physical theorizing。
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Bertrand Russe■ l once pointed Out that "Phi10sophy has had from its earliest
days twO different objectives which were believed to be closely interrelatこ d. on
the one hand, it ained at a theoretica■ understanding Of the structure of the world;
on the other hand, it tr■ ed to discOver and inculcate the best possible way of l■ fe
... it was neither purely theoretica■ nor purely practical, but sought a theory of
the un■ verse upon which to base a practical ethici・ . And in ■mplicit criticism of the
socalled presupposit■ o■ ■ess nature of the IIlodern paradigm, Russel■ pointed out that
"Contempt for phi■ o80phy, if developed to the point at which it becomes systematic,
lin:[::l[niallll:'° lhttiali lig:::tPlil:S:ilI。
::::;: 11 1leI:C:ld :hi]::::hy, may be

dangerous, and therefore deserves that degree of negative respect which we accord
to l■ ghtning and tigers" (IINPOPULAR ESSAYS, pp. 1, 23‑4). And in keeping with
Russellls rematts, Aldous Huxley pointed out that llThe psycholo8y of the perennial
Phi1030phy has its source in metaphysics and issues ■ogica■ ly in a characteristic
way of life and system of ethics" (PERENNIAL PHILOSOPHY, p. ■3 See a■ so my "Spinoza―
」effers", footnotes l ● 25).
If the Comtean positiv■ st theory of histOr■ cal progress

■s

wrong, and l think

■t is, then we must drop back to a relig■ Ous/metaphys■ cal basis tO ground our
ethics (sOcia■ and per80nal as we■ ■ as environmental). As Stuart Hampshire described
:1::::,:子 :i::ム pI)llls in:1::::Id:i[tti[。 [leolpiI:11::le lll° :::lttle:r::i:i:1:man,s
ace
in nature as a thinking beingo SPinoza always argued that, until this is
'1き
understood, ■othing can be said about the nature and possib■ ■ity of human happiness
and freedom. Ethics without metaphysics must be nonsense; we must first know what
l
our potentialities are and what Our situation is as parts Of Nature" (s'INOZA,
Penguin Books, 1951, p. 1■ 5).
p■

The prob■ em with Leopo■ d's "land ethic" frOm this perspective is that it lacks
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But now it appears that Leopold did have a metaphysical basis or vision for
his land ethic. Roderick Nash alluded to the influence of Eastern religions on
Leopold in WILDERNESS & THE AMERICAN Mこ NDo Mbre exPlicitly, a very early prev■ ously
unpublished manuscript of Leopold.s "Some Fundamentals of Conservation inthe South―
west" (written in 1923)just appeared in ENVIRONMENTAL ETHICS, Vol l, No。 2, 1979。
ln this paper Leop01d bases his environllental ethic upon a kind of Caia hypothesis
(that the universe is a totally interrelated living organism)whiCh he came across
while reading the Russian philosopher, P.D. Ouspensky. Leop01d's biographer, Susan
Flader, (in a cOmpan■ on commentary on this paper)speculates that some of Leopold's
colleagues, worried about the soundness of the metaphysics and what effect this
might have on his pragmatic audience, discouraged Leopo■ d from pub■ ■shing the paper.
For more on Leopold and on the Caia hypothesis (recently put forth by two ecologists),
see Dovall, :iStreans of Environmentalism", and Cary Snyder, THE OLD WAYS.
士

士

士

お

よ

Do Martin Heideggerts Critique of Western Phi■ osophy and the Technologica■ Domination
of Nature. Martin Heidegger is perhaps the one major phi■ 0801her t0 0Verthrow
the subjectivism of the modern Western phi■ osophic tradition and provide a radical
critique of the dominant Western phi■ osophic enterprise as Paving the way for the
technological mentality and society. Heidegger.s critique occurs main■ y in his
NIETZSCHE, Vol. 11, and in the essays THE QUEST10N CONCERNING TECHNOLOGY, trans.
by W■ 1liam Lovitt, 1977.

The philosopher who has done the most to develop Heidegger's critique from an
chael Zimmenllan, Newcomb College, Tulane University.
Long excerpts from Zimmerman's paper, "Techno■ ogical Cu■ ture & the End of Phi■ o80phy"
■976)appear in my l'Spinoza― 」effers" paper。
(firSt read at the APA meeting in Berkeley,
Z■ mmerman's paper subsequently has been pub■ ished in PHlLOSOPHY G TECHNOLOGY (vo■ 2),
1979, along with Zimmeittan's Paper, ::Heidegger & Marcuse:Technology as ldeo■ ogy':.
Zimmerman contrasts Heidegger's religious/metaphysical stance not only with Marcuse,
but with Dewey and with Marx in 'lA Comparison of Marx 6 Heidegger on the Technological
Dominat● on of Nature'1, Philosophy Today, ■979, and 'lDewey, Heidegger a the QueSt fOr
Certainty" Southwest 」ourna■ of Ph■ ■osophy, Vo■ 9, 1978. In the ■atter paper, he
points out that "Dewey fai■ ed to see the ide0108■ Ca■ nature of technology, for he
himself was caught up with the En■ ightenment idea of Progress, which held that true
freedom was possible by the growth of autonomous Reasono But Reason in our century
is in fact identified with the calculative, manipulative vision of Nature (inc■
uding
mnn)as raw mnterial, va■ uable only insofar as it contributes to more Powero Heidegger
cal■ s this way of interpreting the whole of being: TechnologyT.
eco■ ogica■ perspective is Mは

/

See a■ so Zimmerman, "Heidegger on Nihilism and Technique,:l Man & World, Vo■

/

Lttt::1:I:g;Iml[Iitlill,・

■8,

1::;:n:Tliul:11:ittinielfe::[1:s&ull:[こ [五 署暑il:皇 :墨
:。 1:Sll:Pi;,7),
Zimmernlan brings out the deep eco■ ogy orientation of He■ d年 8ger. Heideg8er ca■ ■s for a
new way of thinking about Being and beings which goes beyond the techno■ ogical menta■ ity
and power trip over nature which wou■ d "let beings be". !.This would allow man to dwe■ 1
within the wor■ d not as its master ... being ab■ e to let the beings of the wOrld display
themse■ ves in al■ of their glory ... Heidegger agreed with many of the aim6 of the
neW (ecolo8iCal)Conscience, including its desire to halt the̲'ense■ 9ss̲P■ 1lagin8 0f
naturer fOr pFOfit・ But he was ■ore radical than ■ost eco■ ogical thinkers, who
continue to ■ook upon man as the :'husbander' of nature, in the sense of haVing the
'right' to manipu■ ate nature as ■ong as he does ■ot cause too much damage in the
process. For this sti■ l fai■ s to see that the loost important threat of the tech―
■o■ ogical view is not a physica■ one, but a spiritual one"。
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」ung havo written some l■ 11)ortant papcrs il l:lle:l°

i;;5) /
deep ecology orientation. In "To Save the Earth,::(Phi10SOphy Toda
they claim that Heidegger is the most radical anthropo■ ogist of the mode..l era
(ε Or ■Ore On the current upwellin3 0f radical ecophi■ osophical anthropology, see
below). The 」ung's paper "Toward a New Humanism: The Po■ itics of Civility in a
'No― Grotth Society'::(型 堕n & WOrld, Vo■ . 9, 1976) is a very fine scholar■ y blending
of Eeideggerian― Buddhist deep e9ology With a critique of Western techno■ o8■ Cal
society. Dolores LaChapel■ e of the New Natura■ Phi■ osoPhy a■ so 4raws upOn Heidegger
as the bas■ s of her ecophilosophy.
Some of the main shortcomings l find in Heidegger is his failure to provide an
explicit structural metaphyeics of interrelatedness and process, and to rely instead
on an almost totally "mystical" sense of "oneness". He admits that the lnew way of
thinking about Beingt has 」ust begun. This ■ack of a specific mode■ of "thinking"
might also relate to his refusal or inability to distingu■ sh theoretical science
from technology (Dewey also refused to make this distinction)3 Heide8ger holds that
the scientific enterprise, from its Greek beginnings, has been inextricably bound up
with the pragmatic attempt to control and dominate Natureo Spinoza attempts to
rescue theoretical science as a spiritua■ path, as does Capra in TA0 0F PHYSICS, and
Needleman in A SENSE OF THE COSMOS.

l::i:::::::ii:￨:::::::::l[]:i::l;II:::::::l:[:i::f::[i::II][[:iti:ie:Fi:lii::i:liin
finishing his PhD dissertatiOn on Nietzsche at uc Davis, tells me that certain
untranslated Nietzsche documents disc■ Ose a metaphysica1/ethical system very similar
to Spinozats.
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E.F. Schunacher, ln

Sl,lALL

IS BEAUTIFUL, bases his new scaled-down

economics

on a Western/Eastern netaph)rsical/spiritual basls (see his chapter on "Buddhist
economlcs"). Itls religlous/splritual system is developed more fully ln A GUIDE TO
TtlE PERPLEXDD (a take-off on Malmonides great splritual- work), and the posthumously
publlshed COOD WORK, L979. The well-known phllosopher of comparative religion,
Huston Snlth, has wrltten a book whtch ls strld<1ngLy similar to tchumacherts
GUIDE FOR THE PERPLEXED in lts spiritual/netaphysical orlentation: FORGOTTEN
TRUTI{: The Primordlal Traditlon, 1976. There ls an interesting chapter ln Snithrs
book, "Hope Yes; Progress No" ln whlch he argues that 'rprogress is an llLusl.on;
not onl-y future progress but past progress as well ... If Western nan were to see
that thls god is a false one ... the modern age woul-d be over, for the notion is
so much lts cornerstone that were lt to crumble, a new edifice would have to be
bullt." Smlth has also written "Tao Now: An Ecolggical Testamentrr tn I.G. Barbour,
EARTH UrGHT BE FArR, L972.

*****
A very interesting paper by the molecular blologlst, Gunther Stent at UC
Berkeley ("An Ode to Objectivityrr, Atl-antic Monthly, Nov. l-971-) ls dlscussed by the
phlloeopher, Bernhard Murchland, in THE NEW ICONOCLASM, L972, pp. 149-50. "speaklng
of the covenant between man and nature, Stent expresses his belief
of the breakdown
that thls rpresages the end of science, since there ls llttle use in contl-nulng to
push the l-lnits of our knowledge further and further if the results have less and
less meanlng for mants psyche.t Noting that in the L2th century the Chinese ltere
technologlcally sophlstlcated enough to launch an Industrlal Age but dldnft,
Stent goes on: fI suspect that the ChLnese knew al-l about the princlple of obJectLvlty
when two niLlennla ago they reached the hlghest level of civl.llzation, culturaL as
well as technologLcal, seen untll then on the face of the Earth. Once the Chlnese
had attained that pinnacle they weighed and found ... the prlnclple of obJectlvl.ty
hranElng. Whlle the Dark Ages were settling on the llest, China turned toward Taolsm,
a klnd of anLmlsm ln reverse that proJects nature into man, rather than man lnto
nature. Thls turnabout changed manfs ancLent quest from dominatLon over to harmony

withnature.'Thequestion1s:w111modernlilestern'"niilIffie"anpreof12th
century Chlna? Will he strive to rebuLld hls sense of self as part of nature?
Stentrs honesty ln faeLng such questlons 1s refreshing."
士

士

士

士

士
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Joseph Needham, the biochenl,st/embryologl-st turned historlan of Eastern science
and technology, has argued that we need a Taolst/Buddhist orientation for !'Iestern
gclencel see hls "Hlstory and Human Values; A Chinese Perspective for World Sclence
and Technology", Centennial Review, Vol. 20, No. 1, Winter, L976.
One of the most important books to dlscuss the relationshlp of modern quantum
physics to Eastern netaphyslcal/splrltual- tradLtlons nas wrltten by the research
physicist, Fritjof Capra (TIIE TAO OF PHYSICS). Western philosophy and sclence slnce
DemocrLtus have been searchlng for the ultlmate discrete partl-cles of matter - a
netaphyslcs of i.ndlvidual entities and subJect/obJect duallsns which no doubt has
affected our vLews of humans and other discrete'robJectsrras not ultimately interrelated but actually in coupetltion with each other and the rest of Nature. Capra
cleverly shows how the modern rrdematerLal-ization of matterrr into energy transformatdons ftnds a more approprlate metaphysLcal home ln Eastern rellglons. His
thenbnall sketches of the Eastern traditions are anazingly eucclnct and llluninatlng,
and his overall argument is quite convlnclng without being forced.
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IT HAS been sald that 'rThe most technologically advaneed society ln the world
1s now the site of a reblrth of splrltual practicerr. The phllosopher, Jacob Needlenan,
at San Francl-sco State Unlverslty, cl-aims that rrnew teachlngs about man and his
place in the cosmos are entering our culture fron the Orlent and the anclent worlds.
These teachings fron IndLa, Tlbet, China, and the Middle East; these ideas from the \
prlests of Pharaonic Egypt and from the alchemiste and mystlcs of antlquity now exLst
amogg us like the whlsperings of anorher reality" (A SENSE OF TIIE COSUOS, p. 2).
Needleman' together with Theodore Roszak, have provided us wlth the most respoaslble
evaLuations of the various rnetaphysl-cal/splrltual movements ln conteurporary Amerlca;
see Needlenan, THE NEI,I RELIGIONS; Needleman & LewLs, ON THE WAY TO SELF-KNOWLEDGE;
Needleman & Baker, UNDERSTANDING TIIE NEW RELIGIONS; Roszak, UNFINISHED ANIMAL: The
Aquarian Frontier & the Evolution of Consciousness.
*****
A group calldd neg1ndlgg is holding a national conference ro invite philosophy
back into our llves as splrltual. guldance. This conference ls entltled "phlf"sopiry,
Where Are You? and features such speakers as Norman Couslns, Jacob Needleman, Theodore
Roszak, Hust.on Smlth, l"Ilchael Scrl-ven, Gregory Bateson, and the Spinozist, paul
Wlenpahl. The dates are June 29-Ju1y 4, 1979. For more lnformatlon, write: Remtnding,
505 Tarnalpais Avenue, Mill Valley, CA 9494L

*****
One of the most signiflcant questlons which has to be faced is whetber or not
religlous orlentations such as Taoisn and/or Buddhlsn have had any aclu_€rl effect
on mants relatLonshtps with the rest of Nature. Thls issue also piagues those hrho
praise the ecological harmonlous ideals of Natlve Anerlcan reltglons. Lynn Whlte
clalmed that rrHuman ecology is deeply conditioned by beliefs about our nature and
destlny -- that is, by reLlgion. To Western eyes thls is very evident in, say, Indla
or Ceylon. It ls equally true of ourselves and our medLeval ancestors". The iueetlon
Ls,
of course, whether this claiur can be adequately supported. For example, the jeographer,
Yi-Fu Tuan, ln response to Lynn Whlters thesis, ttOur Treatment of the Environmerrt rr,
rdeerl and Actualltyt', Amerlcan sclentlst, Vol. 58, 1970, catalogs the lmmense cleforestat1onandenvr1o@hoccurredinanc1entChinaandnotesthe
discrepancy between ideals and practlce. It ls one thing, of course, to note the
fact of environmentaL degradation and it ls another r"ti"r to provide the actual
reasons why it occurred. often those scholars who tend to take a thoroughly functLonaLl
pragmatlc survlval approach to man and hlstory seem overly anxious to
the
slgnificance of rAligious/philosophlcal man/nature orientations on thedisniss
basls of
historlcal events whlch, at this polnt, we have less than adequate lnformatlon.

Gary snfder has been researching a book for a number of years about tradltionar
Asian ways of seeLng nature which should help shed some light on thls complex lssue.

rt****

other books of lnterest in thls area are D.J. Kalupahana, BuDDHrsr pHrlosopHy:
A HrsroRrcAl AlIALYsrs' U. of HawalL, L976, whlch attempts to separate early prLnitlve
BuuEhisur from later lnstitutl.onal developments. Francis cook, nile-yn1
BIJDDI1T5M,
Pennsylvania IIP, develops the basLs of the BuddhLst sense of lnterreratedness
and
systens theory.
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The phllosopher, Paul Snyder, has written TOWARD ONE SCIENCE: The Convergence of
Traditions (1978) which tries to comblne Western and Eastern science. llis chapter
ure" has some lnteresting comparlsons and
"Itolisn & Plurallsn as Phi
dLagrams relatlng Eastern & Western sclentlfic progress, but, alJ- in allr hls attenpt
seens too mLnlmal; one fears that he is too thoroughly wedded to the tJestern paradign.

*****
F. Spinoza and Deep Ecologv. Inteeest in the Splnozistic mataphysical/psychological/
ethl.cal system ae a basis for deep ecology has lncreased over the last few years. Part
of thls interest ln Spinoza has resulted from the attention generated by the celebration
of the tercentenary of his death Ln L977. A nunber of academic phllosophy journals
have devoted a speclal lssue to Splnoza, conferencea have been held, and anthologies
of papers dealing with varlous aspects of Spl-nozlsm have appeared. Althoggh many of
theee paFers deal ln a narrolr properly academlc way wlth difficult polnts of lnterpretation of thls complex system, other scholars tentatlvely expJ-ore the posslbtllty
of SpinozLsm as the basls for a contemporary Welt,anechauung and ttway of life".
Mandelbaum & Freeman, SPINOZA (L975) contains anumber of good papers whlch
discnss Spinozars theory of mlnd/body identlty, hls conception of human power and
freedom, and his ethical theory. Marjorie Grene, SPINOZA (1973) contains a number of
classical essays together wlth two powerful papers by Stuart Hampshlre ("Spinoza and
the Idea of Freedomtt) and M. Wartofsky ("Actlon & Passion: Splnozars Constructlon of
a Scientl.flc Psychology"). Shahan & Blro, SPINOZA (1978) contains good papers
lncludlng arL excellent historlcal piece by Rlchard Popkln ("Splnoza & La Peyrere") and
a cosmologlcal paper by D. Lachterman ("The Physics of Splnozars Ethics").

Probably the best introductLon to Splnozafs thought (apart from reading the
ltsel-f) is Stuart llanpshirers SPINOZA (1951). An excellent discusslon of
Splnozars structural metaphysics of nature as a "system of indlvlduals wLthln indivlduals, of Lncreaslng power and complexlty, each type of indivldual dtfferentlated
by lts characteristic actlvity ln self-malntenance" occurs on pp. 71-81. Over the
last 25 years, Hampshire has increasingly strained the standard phllosophl,c paradi.gl
Ln his elegant interpretations
of Spinoza as providing a scientific.
metaphysical, spiritual- path to enlightenment and freedom. One of his most explicit
statements of thls is his paper "Spinoza and the Idea of Freedom" (L960) in whlch
he also compares Spinozistic psyehology with Freud (there is now independent evidence
of the Splnozlstlc basis of Freudian psychotherapy; see Hessing, "Freudts relation
wtth SpLnoza" in HessLng, SPECULIIM SPINOZANITM, 1977\. Another excellent paper by
Hanpshire is 'rA Kind of Materlal-ism" in Hampehire, FREEDOM OF THE MIND' Princeton lIP,
L97I.
ETHICS

I
I
d

Recently, Hampshlre has expanded his critique of contemporary ethical and political
theory (begun in "Morallty and Pessimism", see above, pp. 17-1-8), and hls defense of
a Splnozlstic "way of life" in TI,IO THEORIES OF UORALIfi, Oxford UP, L977. He clains
that "Aristotletp and Spinozats moral philosophies, which are th-eories of practical
reils()ning and ltuman irnprovcmcnL, secm to rne Ehc most crcdible and the rnost worth
clevcloping of all noral Eheorles ln tl're lfght of modern knowleclge ancl of conEemPorary
phllosophy." Their theories dlffer 1n that "Arist.otle states clearly that moral
Eheory must be ln accord wlth established opinionst' whereas rrby conErast, Spinoza In
the Ethics claims to be showlng the path to a necessary moral converslon whLch
phllosophical and moral theory lntroduce" (p. 1-). "spinozats Ethics gives an account
of a possible moral converslon whlch takes the form of an intellectual enllghtenment
acting on the emotions, which ls not unl-l-ke a rellgl-ous conversion...
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...Spinozars doctrine makes morality, in the ordinary sense of the word a means to,
and a by-producE of, li-beratlon froru obsessions and frorn preJudice and an emotlonal
enlightenment (pp. 64, 69). Harnpshire'ultinately chooses Spinozars morallty over
ArisEot.le's. A discussion of Spinoza and ecology occurs on pages 90-95. Hampshire
feels that Spinozism needs to be augmented with Kantts theory of aesthetic experi€flc€r
While this possibility needs to be explored, neverthel-ess the notlon of "aesthetLc
experiencett seems much too shallow an orlentation to express the fu1l lrnpllcations
of a deep ecology perspeetive.

*****
One of the most important contemporary deep ecol-ogy theorists, and the one
who has done the most to interpret Spinozism as a form of blocentric egalitarianisn
and as a religious/scienrific/spirirual
path is ARNE ITIAESS_ o.f_Oslo, Norway. Naess
was a professor of philosophy at the Universlty of Oslo from 1939 to 1970 at which
tine he resigned his position "in order to devote hirnself rnore fully to the urgent
environmental problems faclng mantt. He is the founder and consulting editor of the
international -journal , INQUIRY. Naess'most import.ant book on Spinozcr ls FREBDOMT
ITMOTION AND SEI.F-SUBSISTENCII: The Structure of a Central Part of Splnozars llthics,

unlversiEetsforlaSet' 1975. A discussion of spinozats biocentric egalltarianlsm
occurs
on pp ' u8-19 ' Naess has written tlso papers deal-lng specif
ically
with
spinoza
and
the environment: "spinoza and Ecoloer,"'ltriro"oprtir, vol 1,
No. L, rg77 reprinted in
Hessing, sBEcuLIlM sPrNozANIJM, Lg78,-;;d rkp#;;""d
Artirudes
Toward Narure,,,
Entretiens in Jerusal-em' sept 6-9 , Lg77, rntern. rnst. of phllosophy,
sprNOZA-HrS

THOUGHT AND WORK.

/

Naess has also wrl-tten a full-length book, ECoLoGy,
coMMUNrry AND LTFESTyLE:
A Philosophical Approach, oslo, Lg77, J..r.r,
in
length,
which deals with
all aspects of a deep ecology approach to the
"tr.pi"r"
environrnental crisis, from theoretical
Spinozistic ecology, to ecological economics and ecopolitics. The 1ast
the I'unity of l-ife" and elaboiates his oran version of deep ecology whichchapter is on
he calls
"Ecosophy Trr' No adequate transl-atLon of this exlsts in English, and
certainly
the
deep ecology movement would be greatly enrlched to
have this in an English edltion.
one very imPortant paper--by Naess, in additlon to ,,The
shallow ancl the Deep
Long-Range Ecology }lovements,t'is ttThe Place of Joy
in a world of Fact,,, North
4{nerica-n ReyieI,rr Vol . 258, No. 2, summer, rg73, in which he exp1ai""-""ri"=#:an.
strengths of the splnozistic psychology and its relationship to ttre
envi-ronmental
crlsis' Another strength of the spinozistic system
is
that
it
clearly
breaks 6own
that bugaboo of the contemporary paradigrn: the
(for more
arsiinctfon
"fact/value,,
'on-this, see my "Spinoza-Jeft.ers"-footnJte 42, and Naess, ,,The place of NormatLve
Ethics within a Biological Framework", Breck i io,rtgr"u, BroLoGy,
HrsroRy & NATUML
PHILOSOPHY) .

Naess taught a course in deep ecology and ecopolitics
at uc santa cruz, winter
termt L979, and also called together
tn
Mareh,
:lg7g, hosted by the
Spinoza scholar Paul Kashap, uc santa" cruz,
"Jr,t.."r,".
to
dlscuss
teaching
spi.noza as deep
ecology and as a "way of life". rn attendance were splnoza
schJl-ars
warlace Matson,
uc Berkeley; Paul wienpahl, uc santa Barbara; charl-es
Jarrett,
Rutgers
university;
Reiko schirnizu, Tokyo; Joe Meeker, New Natural phil-osophy
director, John Rodman,
claremont and George sessions. Graduate
students can study spinozi.srn and deep
' Naess
ecology with
in osr-o as part of the New Naturar philosophy program.
士

彙

士

決
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Studies in Spinozats Ethics of Freedom, which draws paralLe1s between Spinozars
psychotheraputic techniques and those of l{ahayana Buddhlsm. Some of the most important
collections of Papers to come out of the Spinoza tercentenary are S. Ilessing,
SPECULIIM SPINOZAUIIM I677-L977, Routl-edge, 1978, and J. WetLesen, SPINOZA"S PHILOSOPEY
OF I'IAN: ProceedLngs of the Scandinavian Spinoza Symposium L977, Universitetsforlaget
& Columbia UP, L978. In the Hesslng collection, lletlesen and H.G. Hubbeling have
paPers which argue l,letlesenfs Buddhist and mysti.cal interpretation of Spin-za. In
the Wetlesen collection, Arne Naess has a paper "Through Splnoza to Mahayana Buddhlsm,
or through M. Buddhism to Spinoza?rr which provldes a critique of Wetlesents book.
WAY:

In the Wetlesen volumne, there is a paper by the Spinoza dcholar, E.M. Curley,
"Man and Nature ln Spinozarf which crlticizes the ecological interpretatlon of Spinoza
I advanced in earl-ler papers. My reply to Curl-ey can be gathered from "spinoza-Jeffererl
pp. 506-509, and explicitly in footnote 49.
A reasonably expllcit statement of Spinozars "ecological'r sense of the natural
system ls his analogy of the circulation of the blood whlch occurs in Letter XXXII
to Oldenburg. The ecological significance of this is discussed in E.E. Harris,
SALVATT0N FROM DESPATR: A Reappraisal of splnozars Philosophy (1973), pp. 65-69,
and in PH Nldditchrs good paper "Spinoza" in OrConner, A CRITICAL HISTORY OF WESTERN

PHILOSOPHY

(1964), p. 191.

Interestlngly cnough, Schopenh:ruer, who hras stceped in EasEern phllosophy, rdas
guick to pick up on Spinozars anomolous attitude toward other animals: "Spinozats
contemPt for anLmals, as mere things for our use, and declared by hirn to be without
rights' is thoroughly Jewish, and in conjunction with pantheism is at the same time
absurd and aboml-nabl-e" WoRLD AS WILL AND REPRESENTATIbN (rr. r. Payne), Colorado,
1958 (rr, p. 645), cited in s.R.L. clark, THE MoML STATUS OF ANTMALS, L977, p. 19.
In "Spinoza-Jeffers" I discussed Einsteinfs relationship with Spinoza suggesting
that 'tEinstein rdas to al-l appearances a Splnozist'r (Footnote 35). More direct confirmation is now avaiLable in a letter written by EinsteLn Ln 1929 ln which he refers
to hlrnself as a "dlscipl-e of SpLnoza" (see tloffnann & Dukas, ALBERT EINSTEIN, L972,
pp. 94-5). I also discussed the relationship of Splnoza and Bertrand RusseLl ln
footnote 37. Thls is being further confirmed ln a PhD dlssertatlon now being completed by Kenneth Blackwell, Archivist at the Bertrand Russell Archives at McMaster
University, Ontario, on the subJect I'The Ethics of Splnoza and Russell".
An important paper by Henry Brann in the Hesse volumne Lraces the roots of
Spinozafs thought into the Jewish mystical Kabbalah tradition. See also the interesting
remarks on Spinoza in Jacob Needleman, A SENSE OF THE COSUOS, pp. 75-6, and the
similarlties wlth Maimonidesr spiritual directions on active vs. passive attentlon
in Needleman, pp. L54-57.

Probably the most important breakthrough in Understandlng Splnoza are the
recent meticulous translations made of the entire Splnoza corpus by Paul Wlenpahl
at Santa Barbara (see Wienpahlrs paper "On Translating Spinoza" in the Hesse volunne).
Wienpahl clalms that he developed the strategy of "translating a Latin word wherever
possible by an English word with a Latin root". The results are astounding. One
dlscovers thattt tto bet should never be used as a copula, only as an active verb
Property-words become adverbstt (p. a96). Given this new transl-atlon, ttyou find qtrat
you_ can vlew your world as a kind of fluidity.
The ocean is a quitable simile. There
ls BEING and the modes of being, constantly rlsing up from it, and just as constantly
subsldl4g lnto it ... Perceived clearly and distinctly, God is Being."
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"The great distinctiOn between Spinoza and his immediate predecessOrs llay be put
this way: for him q9d is Being, ■ot a Beingil(pp. 509, 512)。 In Other words, it
is now c■ ear that Sp■ noza, along with Heraclitus ano Whitehead in the West, is a
PROCESS PHILOSOPHER, althOugh Hampshire, Matson, and others have said as much when
they claimed that Spinozats Substancё was best understood as ENERGY.
WienPahl has had difficulties finding a pub■ isher for his ,ew translations,
New York University Press is cOming out with wienpahl's THE RADICAL SPINOZA
thig summer in which a■ l the retranslated propositions of the ETHICS are laid out
in an appendix. Pau■ has been teaching Spinoza as a ''way of life" for years at UC
Santa Barbara and, by all accOunts, his students ■ove it and his Spinoza classes
overflow with enthusiastic serious students. Pau■ has practiced Zen Buddhist tlleditation
since 1959.
五ユthOugh
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G. Robinson 」effers: Metaphysical Ecopoet of the West. From his perdh on the Hawk
Tower on the Carme■ coast of callfOrnia, Robinson 」effers hammered Out a pantleistiC
ecophi■ osophy which he ca■ ■ed "Inhumanism" as a counterpoint to the humanistic
/// ]￨:￨:il::[li:::lali il;[::!:::』 ti:][:1::￨]:I:]i:i[:]::il:::iil:li::]I:F iU揚 111:l:i:;7:).
ν
」effers saw thrOugh the i■ lusions of civi■ ization and "progress": As Squires points
out !:(」 effers)dep■

Ores the extended civi■ ization that trades spiritua■ power for

materia■ greatnesso war, he thinks, helps to bring about this fat decadence, for the
reasOn that it intim■ dates the one soc■ a■ value that 」effers worships ―― freedom .。

To direct man tOward a moral self by means of the wise, solemn lessons of Nature3
that has been 」effers' life work"。 Jeffers enraged critics ■ot only for directly
challenging the whole modern socia■ paradttgm and value structure, but also for
indicting Rooseve■ t as we■ l as Hitler and Sta■ in as responsib■ e for the war (see
James shebl, IN THIS WILD WATER: The Suppressed Poems of Robinson 」effers (■ 976)3
Robert lan Scott, "Poet as Prophet: 」effers' Unpublished Poems About World War II",
器 鶏 詳

'Spring,19783 SCOtt,"Verse:Making the Nightmare Make Sens♂

・,

Arthur Coffin (ROBINSON JEFFERS: POET OF INHIIMANISM,
■971) cal■ ed 」effers
"SpinOza's twentieth century evangelist" and l tried to develop this theme further
■n my "Spinoza and 」effers on llan in Nature".

●

Those critics who most exPlicitly have called attention to the deep eco■
ogy
orientation of JeFfers' poetry have been Robert Brophy, William Everson (Brother
Antoninus), the biologist, Michae■ F■ ower, and Robert lan Scott (BrOphy, "Robinson
」effers: Metaphysician of the West"3 Everson, ROBINSON JEFFERS: FRACMENTS OF AN
OLDER FURY, 19683 F■ ower, "Seeking an Eco― centric Ethic Beyond Human Wants"3 SCOtt,
"The World as God"). The papers by BrOphy, Flower, and Scott were presented at the
Robinson 」effers Festival at SOuthern Ore80n State Col■ ege in November, 19ブ 5, and,
to my knowledge, are sti■ l unpub■ ished. Everson made a powerfu■ ecophi■ osophic
」effers presentation to a packed C01osseum at UC Berke■ ey on Earth Day, 1970.
It no doubt underscores the pervasive relig■ ous/pantheistic Orientation of
poetry that Robert Brophy, now professOr Of Engligh at Long Beach State
University is an ex― 」esuit priest, and wil■ ian Everson, another powerfu■ expositor
of 」effers' pOetry and a majOr poet in his Own right, is an ex― Dominican brother.
」effers'

.

Ecophilosophy -32After Jeffersf death in January L962 at the age of 75, a Rbblnson
Jeffers newsletter was initiated by his biographer, Melba Bennett.
Robert Brophy took over the editorship in 1968. Subscriptlons are $4/yearWrlte: RJ Newsletter, Occidental College Library, l-600 Campus Rd, LA' Ca.
90041. A backf 11e is avai.lable f or $25.

H. Ecophilosophical

Anthropology.

Reinhabitation

& Bloregionalism.

ConEemporary philosophers have often dabbled in what they callanthropology" but this has mostly been rather tirnid
"philosophical
enthnocenLric stuff 1-argely confined to modern European thinkers. Meanwhiler professional academic anthropology, 11ke all the social sclences'
socl-eties" - with all of
has approached its subject matter - "primitive
paradigm,
industrial
the "obJectivityrr of the standard philosophic-social
1.e., the Comtean theory of hLstory and progress. Hunttng/gatherlng
societies were seen as an "early" stage in the inevitable development of
stage; all socLeties Itere strlving
manklnd to the scientific-technological
Eo galn domlnion and power over Nature, and all social aspects of a
soclety are seen as functi-onlng from a narrowly pragmatic sense of
survlval. As Hobbes put it, before the advent of the soclal contract and
nasty' brutish'
11fe for man was "poor, solitary,
the state, preclvilized
of
and short". Attempts to correct Ehe modern systematic dlstortion
"primitive ways of life" are labeled, from this Perspective, the "myth
of the Noble Savagett.

Years ago, D.H. Lawrence chided anthropologists for faillng to
understand Native American rrays of ltfe in a wonderfully wrltten paPer
("Pan in Americarr, written ln Taos in 1924 and first published in
PIIOENIX: The Posthumous Papers of D.It. Lawrience (1936), reprlnted in
Forstner & Todd, THE EVERLASTING UNMRSE, as "The Death of Pan").
Lawrence asked, ttwhat can men who sit at home in their studies, and
drink hot rnilk and have lambrs-wool slippers on their feet, and write
anthropology, what can they posslbly know about men, the men of Pan?"
the anthropologist'
In WttERE THE WASTELAND ENDS, Roszak criticizes
societles
Alfred Kroeber, for his "single vision" approach to prlnitlve
on !p. 89, 2I3. Roszak points out, "trlhere people find thelr way in the
world by nagic, thelr technology evolves far more slowly than we are
used to. . . in cultures that preserve a maglcal worldvl-ew no technique
just an artlfact.
Everycan ever be just a technlque, or an artifact
(p.
of
the
an
dl"scussion
ls
.
There
must
rl-tualIzed.."
345)
thing
be
TEACHINGS OF DON JUAN on pp . 325-28.
And siurlLarly, Jacob Needleman (A SENSE OF THE COSMOS)' clalms that
"Even the Anerican Indian approached nature through the mediation of a
The Indian learns from nature to the extent that he
revealed tradltlon.
It is only modern anthropology which leads
learns from hls religl"on
can arise out of a peoplers
us to believe that spiritual- tradition
out of a cause. We are all
effect
arises
as
an
relationship
to nature
so ready to belleve that all men at all times were pragmatists llke
ourselves, and that every civlllzed, form has the same raison dretre
as do most of our Eecent forms: namely physical safety and comfort or
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And certainly Carlos Casteneda's books on the young UCLA anthropologlst and the yaqui Indian Don Juan have brought
to public eonsciousness the dtfferent worlds or paradigrns of these two men.
The two most influential
books by anthropologists
to begin to
break the spel1 of the nodern Comtean paradign approach to anthropology and prlmltive socl-etles have been Stanley Diarnond, IN SEARCH oF
THE PRIMITIVE, and Marshall Sahlins, STONE AcE ECONOMICS. Diamondrs
introduction
consists of a massive attack on the idea of civiLization
as
progress (and irnplicitly
the Comtean theory of history).
The history of
civiLization,
he argues, is the history of imperlalism, and further,
"Ehe basic apology for lmperialism remains the idea of progressrr. rtre
notion of ttprogressttin primitlve societies is a metaphor ior spirltual
transformatlon. Diamond also criticlzes
Plators REPUBLIC as the'rclassical
model of the Western state exhibiting in an early but perfect form all
the characterlstics
and s tignata of civil Lzat ioni'-.
The

universiry of chicago economic%S#gt,fr"ntrr,", in

AGE ECONOMICS, undercuts the myths and distortions

sroNE

heaped upon hunter/
gatherers (and the idea of modern civllization
as ptogi"ss) by claLming
that upper Paleolithic
cultures were the "truly affluent societies".
Another important collection of papers along thls line is Irvin &
DeVore, MAN THE HUNTER.
The historian,
lil-lliam lrwin Thompson, in AT THE EDGE OF HISTORY,
provides lnt,erestlng speculation based upon the filn,
THE HUNTERS,
which portrays the way of ltfe and a hunting expedition of the Kalihari
bushmen - The prirnary bond and interaction
of t.he f our-man hunting group
(Leader, Shauman, Clown, and Hunter) are extrapolated out, as hlstory
develops, into the major social institutions
of modern industrial
society,with
a correspondlng loss of cl-oseness and integrjty
of these
basic social functions.
The challenge to modern academic technologic/chauvinr".rJ.t"uJrti;.has begun. The anthropologist,
Donald Hardesty, Univ ofAReno,
v ,/ P"1ogy
has r4tritten ECOL0GICAL ANTHRoPOLOGY (L977) . The anrhropologlsr,
phillip
Staniford, San Diego State Unlversity,
is developlng rhat he calls
" transpersonal- anthropologyt' . Gary Snyder has
a piece to the
new emerglng ecoanthropology, "The Politlcs
of "or,tributed
Ethnopoetics" in THE OLD
WAYS. The anthropologist,
Stan Steiner, in THE VANISHING I^IHITE MAN (Lg76)
discusses the movement on the part of some Native Americans to return to
the old ways. Hls chapter "The Circle of Life" contrasts the "deep
ecology" orlentatlon
of Native American religion and life styles with the
"Shal1ow ecology" of conservation organizations.
/

A naJor non-functional reevaluation of Native Amerlcan nature
religions is underway, and books on thls subjeet pour off the press at
an amazing rate. One of the better ones is by the ant.hropologists,
Dennis & Barbara Tedlock, TEACHINGS FRoM THE AMERICAN EARTH: Indlan
Reli-gion and philosophy (L975). Vine Deloria is a Native American who
writes in thls area (see e.B.r GOD IS RED). He ls also a member of the
New Natural philosophy group.
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The retort frour standard parirdigm anE.hropologlsts is t.hat the
(Although they never bother
Natlve Americans rea11y weren't "ecologists"
to define how they are using this tern) . They point to cases of what they
take to be environmental abuse by Native Americans, remlniscent of the
lnstances of environmentaL abuse ln ancient Asian cultures.
A recent lnteresting
development in this debate is Calvin Martinfs
Indian-Animal Relationships and the Fur Trade (1978).
As Deva11 poinLs out ("Streams of Environmentalism"): "Martin has examined the question why Native Americans so readily Bave up splritual
relations with animals and began ruthlessly hunting and trapping large
numbers of mammals for the White tradetrs who wanted to ship those furs
to Europe
Martin argues that before the arrival of white men, Indians
and animals had a sacred bond
humans could take the l-ives of anluals,
but only on a Llmlted basis, and only after asking the spirit of the
anLmal for permission. But Whites brought devastating, diseases whlch
ravaged many Indian tribes. The Indians thought the anlmals had broken
the bond between human and beast and brought the diseases, so the
Indians set about to get vengeance on the animals, to exterminate the
tt
b eave r
KEEPERS OF THE GAME:

ｌ
Ｊ

Martin, a member of the History Dept. at Rutgers, provides a
closely-argued well-docurnented analysis, but his long epilogue "The
Ind!an and Ecology" is disappointlng.
He fails to address the religlous/
spiritual
issue until the last few pages and his conclusion shows 1l-tt1e
cosmlc vlsLon
insight. Ile claims "The Indiants was a profoundly different
when it came to interpreting
Nature - a vision Western man would never
adjust to. There can therefore be no sal-vation in the Indianrs traSome
ditional conception of Nature for the troubled environmentalist.
d"y, perhaps, he will realize that he must look to someone else other
Martin
inspiration."
spiritual
than the American Indian for realistic
gives no reasons why modern man cannot return to such a vlew, and he
inspiration".
suggests no other directions for "realistic
spiritual
Martints thesis also appears in "The [Jar Between Indians and Animals"
Natural History Magazine, June, L978.
One of those who think people like Martin are nrong about modern
people recapturing a sacramental sense of Nature is PAUL SHEPARD of
Pitze.r College and Clar:emont Graduflte School. Paul 1s one of the most
creaLive and original thinkers in the deep ecology movement. His
TENDER CARNIVORE AND THE SACRED GAME (L973) stands as one o'f the finest
blends of ecophilosophy and "radical" anthropology in print. Shepard has
been thinking and r^rriting about these issues f or some tlne; see his
MAN IN THE LANDSCAPE (1967) as well as THINKING ANIMALS (1978). lle has
edited, with Daniel McKinley, THE SUBVERSM SCIENCE: Essays Toward an
Ecology of Man (1969), and ENVIRON/MENTAL: Essays on the Planet as a
Home (1971). The first
anthology contains Shepard's "Ecology and llan"
which stands, with Gary Snyder I s "Four Changes", and Lynn I,Ihite's
as one of the pivotal papers
"HlstoricaL Roots of Our EcologLc Crislsr t70ts.
Some ecophilosopher
for deep ecology at the beginning of the
needs to do a crlticel
work on the development of Shepardrs thought.

built

The psychologist, Tom Pink.ston, teaches college courses in Californla
around Native American initiation
rituals to help bring people to
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a sense of self-identitY
send $5.70 to Free Person Press, 455 Ridge
VISION'
FOR
A
book,
QUEST
Rd, Novato, cA 94947 .
Another related book of interest is Ashley Montagu' LEARNING NON(1978). Also see
AGRESSION: The Experience of Non-Literate societies
ttEmotions
VoJ- 2L, No 2, 1978.
INQUIRY,
and Anthropology",
Robert Solomonr

directly lnto the
would seem to lead
The new deep ecoanthropology
trf uture primltlvetr.
ttbioregionallsmtt,
ttreinhabitationtt,
and
ideas of
One of the thlnkers who most naturally provides thls bridge is the
California eco-poet, GARY SNYDER. Snyderfs Poetry dea1s, in one way or
another, with his bl-end of Natlve American rel-igion and life style'
Zen Buddhisn, and ecophilosophy. Three .of his most recent publications,
EARTH ITOUSEHOLD (1969), TURTLE ISLAND (L974) and TIIE oLD WAYS (1977),
contain prose statements of hls ecophilosophical positlon. THE OLD hIAYS
at the Relnhabitation concontains his paper "Re-inhabitationrrgiven
ference held on San Juan Ridge, August, L976. Snyder has just written
HE WHO HUNTED BIRDS IN HIS FATHER's VILLAGE: Dimensions of a Haldu Myth,
Grey Fox Press, Bolinas, L979. Bob Steuding has done a study of Snyderre
poetry and ecophilosophy (GARY SNYDER, Twayne Publishers, 1976). Snyder
appears to be trying to forge the nehr cul-trrral- basis for the emergLng
posE-lndtrstrlal
rclnhablLory sor:iety.

BesLdes Snyder, the other major theoretlcal
flgure in the deep
ecology reinhabitory movement is the professional ecologist, Raymond
F. DASMANN. In some lrays, Dasrnannf s career and intel-l-ectual history
parallels Aldo Leopoldrs. Dasmann received his PhD in zoology from UC
Berkeley and then took a post as chairman of the Natural Reso.urces dept.
at Humbol-dt State Col1ege, CA. From there, he became director of envtronmental studies for the Conservati-on Foundation ln trlashingt,on, D.C. He
nol^t serves as Senior Ecologist with the International
Union for, Conservation of Nature and Natural Resources (IUCN) ln Morges, Switzerland,
and also teaches at UC Santa Cruz. He gave the XVI Horace Albright
Conservation Lecture at UC Berkeley, April, 197 6 on "The Threatened
World of Naturetr.
Like Leopold, he has written rnaj or t.exts in ttresource managementrt:
AFRICAN GAME RANCHING (1963) and ENVIRONMENTAL CONSERVATION (4th ed, L976)
His best se11lng book, THE DESTRUCTIoN 0F CALIFoRNIA (L964) descrLbes
the rlch flora and fauna of the a1l-uvial- central vallies of California
and then proceeds to catalog the destruction of thls biotlc wealth by
the European invaders. The book ends with one of the flrst pleas for a
strategy of non-growth by "not planning for growth". DasmannIs many other
ecologlcal books lnclude THE LAST IIORIZON, A DIFFERENT KIND 0F COUNTRY
(a plea for dlverslty),
PLANET IN PERIL (L972), ECOLOGICAL PRINCIPLES
F0R ECoNoMIC DEVELoPMENT (1973), and THE CoNSERVATIoN ALTERNATM (1975).

It is in CONSERVATION ALTERNATM, as well as his paper "Conser.
eounter-culture,
and Separate Realitiest' Environmental Confatlon,
servatLon,
vol
1,
z,
No
summer
, Lg7 4, that he aisE,rslEJ-a- "rr"ng" "r
1r/
v
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head and heart sornewhat reminiscent of Leopoldrs conversion to a deep
ecol-ogy perspective (see Susan FLader, THINKING LIKE A MOUNTAIN).
Some of the infltrences that Dasmann mentions are books by Lewis Muml-ord, Gcor:gc I.t.onartl , rnd l{oszakts WllnRn'fllll WASTIIl.AND IINDS. lle nl.so
nr,enElons Taoism, Carlos Casteneda, and Alan Watts.
papers on reinhabitation,
bloregionalism and
Parks,
Nature Conservation
such as "National
/ ecodevelopment wlth titles
No
L976 (the idea of
Vol
6,
5,
Ecologist,
The
\ \, / and 'Future Prlrnitiver"
Gorsline
& Lynn HOUSE,
Jerry
prirnitive"
Uy
co*es-T?on-E-p3!-Ef
uture
"f
ttFuture Prirnitivett, Planet Drum, S.F., Issue 3, L974: rrWe are in transition from one condition of syrnbiotic balance - the primitive - to
a condition having the
another which we will call future priuritlve
of a mature ecosystem: stable, diverse, ln syrnblotic baLance
attributes
again").
/

Now Dasmann rrrites

between what he cal1s ecosystem peoPle
and bLosphere people. "Ecosystem people live within a single ecosystem'
or at most two or three adjacent and closely related ecosystems. They
Biosphere
are dependent upon that ecosystem for their survival
one ecosystemt
any
resources
of
from
the
people draw their support, not
people
incredible
can
exert
Bi.osphere
biosphere...
from
entire
the
but
pressure upon an ecosystem that they wlsh to explolt, and create great
devastatLon - something that would be impossible or unthinkable for
Biosphere
ecosystem
people who were dependent upon that particular
people creale national parks. Ecosystem people have always lived in the
I proPose that the future belongs to
equivalent of a natlonal park
those who can regain, at a higher leveL, rhe old sense of balance and
belonglng between man and nature (ecosystem people)".
Dasmann rnakes a distinction

Thls then is also "r, "&.r to Hardin from a "deep ecology" ecologisE. Hardin
wou1dhavethe''underdeve1odeq-99-1e''whi1ethe
industr1a1izedcountries*o.'sunreal-isticas
a solrrtlon Eo the environmenEal crlsls, says T)asmann; we are all golng to havc to
become ecosphere poople again wlth all that this entails in terms of change of
attitudes and llfestyl-es. In his paper, "Toward a Dynamic Balance of Man and
Naturett, The Bcologist, Vol 6, No 1, January, L976, Dasmann again reiterates his
thesl-s, r,rhlle argulng for decenEralizaEion and ecosystem local control . tle also
claims that ttthe flrst duty of a conservationist is to Practice a conservatlon
(low consumption, llvi.ng-in-place) llfestyle".
Dasmannrs paper "Reinhabitlng Californi-a" (coauthored with Peter Berg of
Drum Foundation) first appeared in Not Man Apart, Mid-Sept., L977 and subsequenrly was published in Peter Berg, REINHABITING A SEPAMTE COUNTRY, Planet Drum
Foundation, S.F., L978. Reinhabltation is a process of relearning how to LlYe:i{t-

Planet

place. A soclety which lives-in-place (ecosystem people) "keeps a balance with its
?!!$" of support thru links between human llves, other llvlng thl-ngs, and the
processes of the planet ... Reinhabltatlon means learning to live-in-place in an
area that has been disrupted and lnJured through past exploltation. It involves
becomlng native to a place through becoming aware of the partlcular ecological
relationships that operate withln and around it. It means undertaking actlvities
and evolving socl"al behavior that will enrich the life of the place, restore its
life-support systems, and establish an ecologicaLly and socially sustgln+ble pattern
of exlstence wlthin it . .. It involves ippfyi-ng for mernbership in a blotlc conrnrunlty
and ceasing to be its exploiter.tt

Ecophiloeophy -37"Reinhablcatlon involves developing a bioregi-onal idenEi.ty, somethlng most
North Americans have lost, or have never possessed ... Natural watersheds could
receive promlnent recognition as the frameworks withln which conmunitles are
organized ... (Retnhabitory comnunities) could view thenselves as centered on and
responsible for the watershed."
Reinhabltation is now beLng practLced by groups ln areas of northern Californla
and the Pacific Northwest. The San Francisco group, eal1ed the Frisco Bay Mussel
Group, has a phanphJ-et calLed t'Living llere". There are also Peoplets Forestry groups
in California and Washington which provide labor-intensive alternatives to the USFS
practices of spraylng herbl-eldes to retuove underbrush, etc.
The IUCN of SwLtzerland, of which Dasmann is Senior Ecologist, has been holding
conferences ln Afrlca and the South Pacific on ecodevelopment and producing
documents on ecodevelopment and ecological bioregional classlficatlons of the worl-d.
Some of these include M.D.F. Udvardy, "A Classification of the Blogeographical
Provlnces of the lJorld"; R. Dasrnann, "CJ-asslfication and Use of Protected Natural
and Cultural Areasil together with a world-wlde map of bioregions. For a copy of the
Paper "Ecoreglons" wrlte: Ecoreglons, 86 Mount Vernon St, Boston, Mass 02108. Jinoh
Orno-Fadaka of England has produced studies such as "A Framework for Ecodevelopment
in South Paciflc Island Count.rles". Thls work night, be viewed as laying the groundwork for a post-industiial return to rrecosystem people'r relnhabitatlon.

*****
Planet Drum Foundation held a public symposium in April 1979 in San Franciseo
entitled 'rl.lstening to the Earth: The Bioregional Basls of Conrnunity Consciousnesst'
and featured Dasmann as the keynote speaker talking on "Finding Our l{ay BAck into
the Northern Callfornia Bioreglon". Other speaks and particlpants included Dr.
Jack Forbes (Native American Studies, UC Davis), Peter Berg, Dr. Robert Curry
(Oept of Geology, Uni-versity of Montana), RoderLck Nash, Linn House, Gary Snyder,
Ernest Callenbach (author of Ecotopl-a), and Murray Bookchin (Dlrector, Goddard
College InstLtute for Soclal fi;l.oglil

Incidentally, Bookchin is author of POST-SCARCITY ANARCHISI'! whlch contains
his paper, "Ecology and Revolutlonary Thought". Bookchin ls agal-n lssuing his
newsletter which can be obtained by sendlng $5 to COMMENT, P.O. Box 371, Hoboken
N.J. 07030.
One can become a member of Planet Drum Foundation by sending $10 to the
Planet Drum Foundatl,on, Box 31251, San Francisco, CA 94131

*****
I. Ecological SenslbLlity and Ecological Resistance. John Roduran (Politlcal Science,
Pl-tzer College and the Claremont Graduate School, CA) ls one of the most sophlstlcated
and powerf-gl critical analysits of the contemporary ecophllosophical movement.
Rodman was primarily responsible, al-ong with John Cobb, Jr., and Paul Shepard,
for plarttng and stagtng thc RIGIITS OF NON-Hlrl-'tAN NATURI confcrence, sponsore4 by
Elre Natlonal Audubon Society, and held ac Pirzer College, April lS-20, Ig74. ,l.hls
conference provlded stimulus for, and lnteractlon among, such ecophilosophers as
Rodman, Shepard, Cobb, Vine Delorl-a, Jr., Garrett Hardln, Charles Hartshorne,
John L111y, John Livingston, Wllliam Lelss, Joseph lleeker, Roderick Nash, and
Gary Snyder. The development of the New Natural Philosophy program nas, in part,
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a natural ouEgrordth of this conference.
As mentioned above (p. 5), Rodman has been developing a four-fold htstorical
typology of contemporary approaches to the environment, resultlng in the emergence
of what he calls "Ecological Sensibility'r and "Ecological Resistance". The order of
Rodmants recent wricings largely parallel these types. Part One was an analysis and
critique of Resource Conservation and Development. Part Two was an analysis and
critique of "anLmal l-iberation" (the "moral/l-ega1 - naturers rights and human dutlesrl
approach, or what Rodman now calls for short, Nature Moralism, see pp. 13-17 above).
Rodmanrs proJected analysis and critique of what he calls the I'religious/esthetic"
approach of trIilderness _p:SSgryg.lion has not been written, although the gist of his
criticism can be gleaned from hls laterr wrltings. The fourLh fornr o1' environmenEat
consciorrsness, and the position he now deferuds, is t'alled lic<ilogi<:a.|, :S_q-1lellt!L!Uawhich leads to Dcolot]icerl Resistance. A short description of Ecological Resistance
appears at the elose of "The Liberati-on _of Nature?" and is developed more fully in
his recent long unpublished monograph "Eco1-ogical Resistance: John Stuart Mill and
the Case of the Kentish Orchidr' (read at the American Political Science Association
meeting, Sept. L977). A short forceful presenlation of this positlon, pLus additional
critlques of the other three forms, can be found in Rodman, "Theory and Practice in
the Environmental MovemenEt'.
John Rodrnan has produced a carefully thought-out characterization of what he
considers to be a -viable and defensible contemporary form of ecologlcal conscience.
However, I find problems with it, some of which I will briefly sketch out below.
No careful formal analysis of his position is intended, although such an analysis
is needed and deserved. Rodnan admLts that his position is vague (t'Theory and Practlce",
p. 55), but in addition to vagueness, I find it inconsistent in places, and dependent
upon misrepresenting or misunder:standing posltions whlch he rejects. Once these
problems are cleared up, iE would seem that the ttsh:rllow-deeptt ecology distinction
is adequate to characEerlze the contemporary ecophilosophical scene
To begin with, Rodmanrg dg!_egse of his posltion is clear_ly anthropocentric.
primary
purpose is to clarify the kind of self we choose when we take up a
"I'ty
particular posture towards the non-hurnan environment. My secondary purpose is to
suggest that the fourth of these alternatives may be the one most faithful to.the
integri_ly of experience" (T&P p. 46). In choosing the "kind of self' Rodman has in
mind, thls involves acts of trecological r-esistancett in order to protect a trway of lifett
conslstent with ttthis kind of selftt. This ttecological sensibilityrt assumes what
Rodman cal1s a "theory of internal relatlons: the human personality discovers its
structure through interaction with the nonhuman order ... (Ecological Resistance) is
a ritual action whereby one aligns the self with the ultimate order of things."
Rodman tells us that "the central principle of Ecological Resistaice is the
conviction that diversity is natural, good, and threatened by the forces of monoculture". And coupled with this principle is the principle of whaL Rodman calls
ttrfrtaphorical mirroringtt which is based on the ancient idea that man is a microcosm
of the macr'ocosm: ttthe different levels of expefience - cosmos, polis, psvche mirror one another" (T&P p. 53).

Further, ne are told that "if there is a base model it is that of the ecosystem;
but the characteristics of this model are not so much extracted fron biology and then
imposed upon polity and personality as they are perceived as a conunon Gestalt manlfested in varyi-ng ways at dlfferent leve1"" (toi p. 54). We are also E6IEEat
image of humanity in Ecological Resistance is more holistlc and participatory'
"the
tManr odeg not stand over against this environmentf as manager, .g,i_g_!t-segr, or do-'
gooder; he is an integral part of the food chain ... a microcosm of the cosmos who
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takes very personally the wOtinds in[licted on his/her andro8ynOus body" (T&P p. 56)。
:[:Id4:i:e::° l::y[h:ICept
』
:Ialll::[]:1:]ll:il::::::￨[li[:]:li::::ie::[i[:11:11:lネ
iramework for cosmic and bio■ Ogica■ unity.

. ￨:]::lii:il:liS:iiiiiilili[llillilliiiii「 ￨liilli[illiiiiili:llillilliliiiilil]ii:lilure?",
shift his criticism in claiming that !ithe world of the Nature Moralist is charactbrized
:I。 ]:h::::写[11.f[::1111:1濯 ifttlc(Pis5:き
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as a fOrm, or̲the form, of Nature Moralism? If this is the case, then a serious
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apparently reversed his positiOn? Does his anthropocentric cOncern with "self"
logically preclude a non― anthropOcentric cOncern for Other life fOrms?

Rodman alsO c]ains that his versiOn of "ecological sensibility" inv01ves the
position that ':Ec610gical Resistance is not ideological actiOn. Rathe士
, actiOn
to precede theory, and theory emerges retrOspectively as actOrs try to lnake
their tends
experience intelligible" (T&P p. 53). It seems somewhat inconsistent to me to h01d
this tO be true, and then tO put fOrth the amount of theory which he does to
characterize his position, e.8., the "theOry of internal relatiOns"; a■
ignin3 0nese■ [

耳
.

leCauSe, likO̲単

1■ ■ ,

Rodman wants tO avoid a,y kind Of reli110u, metaphysics, and sO
S・ tiOnless pぃ ■■OSOphy, Rodman ends up by trying tO sneak it
llk[h:lla:1° 1。 :[:Supp°

Mill seems like Such a strange chO■ ce as an exemplar of cOntemporary eco10gical
sensibility. His subjectivist "metaphysics" and ep■ stemology ■s precisely of the
sort which H9idegger indicted as leading tO the technolog]cal sOciety and the
conquest of nature3 e.8o, M■ ■l characterizes physica1 0bjects as "permanent pOssibilities
of sensation". As one of the chief arこ hitects Of utilitarianismダ
Mi■ l is an exce■ ■ent
example of the sort Of mora1/1egalism"hich Rodman objects tO e■ sewhere.
under the
influence of cOmte from 1837 on, one wOnders whether Mil■
ever really questioned the
W・ edge.
i:': ;[uilVili:al111二 ]:::rili[i:: :Ii:iS:::Ii:mti: :::i:n:I I]li:。 [:[In [。
[n°
controlling human popu■ ation, and alsO perhaps the basis fOr his visiOn of the
ond― of― thcrroad oF the optimistic l̲iber̀l]― Enlightonnlont pro8ranl. As a rosult, he
(1::1:od 「 く)r a stOa(ly sLat(ヽ cc()11001y :lnd a wOrld which was noL
・
三望生三型LLと くOntroJlcd by man.
13ut mostly cOntr01led?
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Mill's positivism wご s Somewhat tclllpcreθ by reading the Romantic Poets, and
this became the basis of his (onO?) aCt Of Ecological,Rさ sistance, an intervention
to keep the Kentish Orcぃ il fr。 ■ り,ing Obllterated from ovel】 さa10us botanists. Thus,

Mlll's act of resistance socmed tO be basod not on positivist knowledge but Romantic
esthe巨 cs, whiCh Rodnlan attacks in connection with Wilderness ProServationo Mill's
combination of positivism and Romantic esthetics seems an unstable and unilltegrated
basis for an ecological sensibility. His lack of a religious/phi10SOphical metaphysics
of interrelatcdness rllloWed him to vascill(lte in later li[c ind write thc notorious
in"Ecolo8ical Rosistance".
lrce Conservation
and Deve16pment coupled
:::in(and
OXCusc〉
:1:alnalil‖ li:::進
霊 :I:[ll:‖
iiS:Iど

with certain anomolous unjustified acts of Eco10gical Resistance and hardly the
paradigm case of modern ec010gical sens■ bility.

Rodmants lack of an OVera■ l eco■ ogical metaphysics, and hiS 4PParent antipathy
toward a non― anthropocentric religious orientation toward Nature (echoing Mill?),
may he■ p exP■ ain his apparent prob■ ems in trying to classify 」ohn Muir. Rodman C■ assifies
Muir as the archetype for Wi■ derness Preservation, a■ thOugh he overlaps into Nature
MOralism (T&P pp. 48‑51)。 Rodman tel■ s the story of Muir stoppi五 8 Pinchot from ki■ ling
a tarantula on the grounds that "The tarantula has as much right to be there as they
did,,. Rodman reads this as an exampl" tf tn" "naturefs rights and mants obligationstt
the situatiorr. It seems
iosition, although, as mentioned above, this misunderstands
religious/metaphysical
more plausible to see this as Muirts non-anthropocentric
strrr-r.c:r11tl , likc Nacss, tlrc iclc:;r of a "riflht'tr is ttst'd sytnbol-ic:r1ly (tor morc'on
ttSpittoz;l ;ttltl .lt't'l't't-stt ['ootttr'tt' lO).
Mrri rts p()tt-;lltlrrtlprlt't.'rrlrisrrr, s(.(' ny

In "Theory ancl plaggice" Rodman attacks f{uir an<i the'ttreligious/-esthetic"
orientation of Si-erra Club members for wanting to set aside choice areas of, natural
beauty (sueh as Yosemite and the Grand Canyon) while tending to neglect 199sspectacular areas. This may be valid eontemporary criticism and it may well be that
contemporary environmental organizations such as the Sierra Club' when proposing
wil<.lrrrness, arc largely into'resthctics" and wilderness rercreation ([or more'tln
this, see Devall ttStreams of Environmentalismt'). Devall has suggested that
environmental groups are taking a Resource Conservation and Development position,
orientation. As Ray Dasmann points out ("National
but I donrt think ihi" wa" Muii's
parks, Nature Conservation and tFuture Primitivet"): "Those who were responsible for
t'he crestion of the systern of protecte<l areas in the United States . .. were atccmPti
ttre
to crstablistr butf crs agir irrst the greed irncl rapircif y o {. their f cl 1ow t:i tizt'ns . Tn
in
arcas
least
-solne
1850ts Thoreau trad proclaimed the necessity for protecting trL
which nature could remain intact against the destructive forces of civilizationt"
argues that his version of contemporary ecologi.cal sensibility
rc.qrr i.rt,s Llr;tL eut'. I ilr,lrt l-or tl ivcrs i Ly in tn:rny .lrcils othcr Eh:rn tlrc ct'ttto1',ic:t1 I
l-.r erxitrr'l.e 61c, sltorrltl l'igtrt lrliainsL r.;l('isnl , I'or lt'urinisril, c'L(:. llotlttlitn t:lirints LhitL;rnd
Mill fits the bill here perfectly whereas Thoreau would be only a marginal case,
"John MrrJ,, who ignor:ed almost every social issue of his time .. . would not qualify
ar all" lTee p. 53) . This is mosr curious. it would appear that Rodman has cuE his
category of modern ecological sensibility so narrowly that all of the great deep
Muir
ecologists would not quaiify, from the Taoist sage and St. Francis, to Thoreau,
perverse'
almost
This
seems
Ed
Abbey.
and
Leopold, Robinson Jefiers, Gary Snyder
Perhaps one fights for piecemeal social reform mainly if one is satisfied that the
cause
existing social Structure and paradigm is a satisfactory onel otherwise the
structure
.f cliversity can best be sc,.rved by seeking a dismantling of the existing
primiti
antl working tow:rrds a vision of biosphere people, reinhabitation, :rnd future

Filally,

Rodmap

of Rodman's major planks (the principle of diversity and comPlexi-tY'
anti-class posture, preferred ways of life, and the Gestalt aPproach to exPeriencing
Many
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self-and-Nature) have already been proposed as the basis of contemporary ecologi-cal
consciousness and deep ecology by Arne Naess ("The Shallow and the Deep Ecology
Movernents") although Naess ultlnately bases this on a Spinozlstic rel-igious/netaphyslcalbiospheric egalitarian (non-anthropocentric) underpinning.

*****
One of the most important contemporary theorists of an Ecological Resistance
position is EDI,IARD ABBEY who has lived in, and fought for, the Southwest (Utah, Arlzona)
for over 20 years, and who has become a sort of ttherott to the nertr generation of
.eco-activists. His most explicit statement of ecological reslstance is THE I'iONKEY
WRENCH GANG (1975). other wel-l-known books by Abbey are DESERT SOLITAIRE (1968) and
Tl'ln.lOURNliY I'IOMII (1977). Al.most rr11 of his books arc pervaded wiEh the themc of
ecologlcal resistance; Universit.y of New llexico has just rereleased some of hls
early novels in paperback such as FIRE ON THE MOITNTAIN and THE BRAVE CO.WBOY. Abbey
rrrrote a masterrs the-sis in philosophy on the morality of anarchism and tends to
take an extremely individualistic stance. WhiLe he expl-icitly disclaims any
metaphysical/spiritual approach to Nature, many passages in hls wrltings tend to
belieJris "official" position. A good sketch of Abbey, and an up-to-date bibliography,
appears i-n Peter Wild, PIONEER CONSERVATIONISTS OF WESTERN AI"IERICA (L979) along with
sketches of John Muir, Leopold, Krutch, Wll-liarn O. Douglas, David Brower, and Garrett
HardLn. Douglas Strong, THE CONSERVATIONISTS (1971) has a.very good objective sketch
of Muir, along wlth sketches of Powell, Leopold, and others.

*****
Bob Hunter has been

writing a series

on

ecologlcal reslstance ln Greenpeace
piece in the aeries occurs

Chronicles which he calls "Endgame Ecology". The fifth
in the April 1979 issue.
士

Last

彙

彙

士

士

Announcement.s:

The first half of Devall's "streams of Environmentall-srn" paper will appear in
rhe fall 1979 issue of Humboldt Journal of Social Relations as "Reform Environmentalism"
The departments of Philosophy and History of the University of Denver will hold
an inEcrnational conference on tthe humanitles and the problems of human ecologyt on
Alrr:i l- '21-'24, 1980. l'or rnorc info wril-e: Robert C. Schultz, Philosophy, Univ of Denver,
UniversiEy Park, Denver, Colorado 80208.

Attachment I is a critique of Roszakrs
ECONEWS, Vol 9 No 3, March 1979

PERSON/PLANEI

by 8111 DevalL which appeared in

Attachment 2 is a syllabus of a deep ecology course I am teaching.
Attachmenc 3 ls a sytlabus of an inter:disciplinary course whlch has heen tarrght at
Sierra College since I973. I t re:gul:rr.l y draws 120 srudcnts/scrmcster. Wc arc now
usin11 Miller, LMNG IN THE BNVIRONMENT which is due out in a 2nd edition next ye.rr.
We also require the students to read Callenbachrs Ecotopia. I lecture early in the
course to bring out the distinction between shallow/deep ecology and then return at

the end jo explore these issues further.
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A speclrl poblems courEe deslgned to erplore tbe
contemporary ctofliets arisirU out of tlre clash of
Eastern mysticiam, spiritual tradition and Naturcman harmony with the dorrinant rational scienUflc-

technologlcdl man-oveiNeture orlentafion ol
Wegtern culture. Reedhlu nill include thce by T.

Roczah, Alan Watts, Gary Snyder, W.I. Tlromproo,
andJ. Needlernan.

$fll

工.

Scrrlmr X.t
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l}lll

INTRODUCTION OF ISSUES
・
■. Ray Dassmann′ 1'Conservation′ Counter― Cu■ ture′ and Separate Rea■ ities′ ・
Environmenta■ Conservation′ Vo■ 工′ No. 2′ ■974 (HandOut)

2. Bill Devall, "Streams of Environmentalismrr

(Handout)

II. llini-course (Overview of Issues) . A11 readings except Hardin, "Lifeboat
Ethics・・ in Forstner & Todd′ Ever■ asting Universe′ Heath a cOe′
a・

Garrett Hardin′ "Tragedy of the
"Living on a Lifeboat′ " (Handout)

2告
島
髪
暑
ξ
t署 景 :是普

s′ "Man's P■ ace in Nature"′ Lynn White′ "Historica■
Roots of Our Eco■ ogic Crisis・・′ Pau■ Shepard′ ・
・EcO■ ogy & Manl・ ′

III.

D.H. La$rrence, "The Death of Pan".
Theodore Roszak. Where the Wastel-anC

工V.

AIan Watts. Psychotherapy East, and West.

V.

Gary Snyder, Turt1e Island, & Gary Snyder, The

V工

Stan Steiner. The Vanishing White

.

VII. Jacob Needleman.
VII工

.

.
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SPRING 1974

-sjej-f
br . tlav i d uees I ey, t1 i r, tory
Mr. Roland llerrtfhold, tliology
Mr. Don Cosper, Sociology
Mr. John Creelman, Economics
Mr. f)erry Edwards, Computer Science
Mr. Vearl Gish, Aqriculfure

Dr. Kay 0lowes, English
t)r. L{ill Hotchkiss, Enqlish

Mr. Walter McCal lum, Chemistry
Mr-. Al tred l"lc[- I roy, Physiolo<;y
Mr. Rotrert Ridley, Art
Mr. l).rlc li6eqqin, Chemistry
Mr. Georlrt: i.iess ions, fth i losophy
(Coord

inator

,

1973-74't

Mr. Larry l,,light, Political Science

Office

Phone ext.

WH‐ 47
SH― 12a

E‑2a
SH‑4a
C2a

2:5ノ 2:6
226
2:5/2:6
2:5/2:6
200/250
293/4/5
274/5
265
246
228
283/4
246
268

WH‑41

2:5/2:6

WH‑45
WH‑4:
WH‑57
1‑4

M‑9
M2a
SH‑4a
SH― 16a

l_q.r_:r

l. iJarry Clormrrner, .Ihe__C_! os!-N_ Circle.
2, G. l'y ler Mi I ler. !tepJS!-t_g!_lhe._laf!1.
5- r.rymond i.)a sman n . T ne_lle stfuS!!-on-_g!-99.!-!J.
4. liarreit DeUell (ed) Environme.ntal Handbook
5. t'l aybo'.1 eds. Pro.iect Surt_Lva I
Total cost

$l.95
2。 95
:。

I

50

。95
。95
8。

30

St'PPL EM[NTARY MArER:ALS on 3‑dav reserve in the iibrary for this course.

:.[hriich & Holdren (eds) G:obal
[hr:icho P22u:ation̲Resources&Environment.
2nd ed。
…
う。 (3.[brdin (od) 122■ 上彊LiOn L Evo:ution L& Bi「 th Con十 o:. 2nd ed.
「
4.[.P.()dumo Fundanentals of Eco!oqェ 3rd ed
7.[hr i:く 〕 よ
:、

/5。 'tarle a SocO10w (ed5)Pattientt Ea rth

ll. Falk. Ii!_f__EndSfq.e5gq. Jtelet
. K . t{. l(d n p . I he_Sec1a-!_-Cost s__q f*lf i-@e--q$erpJ'
tl. t]. We isberg. Beyond lgggjl
e. R. Nash. !!.ij!regA@
.
0. 1 . l.4arx. _f
I I . J .h. Forrester. Wor ld Dvnamics
I 2. l'leadows & Meadows. The L im its 1o- Gro:4,!-.
(.'.
/

se..

1

i'urther titles on specific subjects are listed in the extensive bibllography in Miller,
lg.iltgflq!- the Earth.
CUURST GItADf. will be based on 5 objective examinations covering the assigned readinq and
fhe maferial presented in class. Extra credit will be given students who elect to write
an in-depth paper on some speciflc environmental toplc. See the appropriate instructor
and courser ccrrrdina?or before beginning work on fhe paper.
lnlerdi.,r:iplinarv I is an academic course which transf ers lo 4-year col le11er; eilherr
ies, Social Science, uiologtical Science, or f'hysical Science.
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